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SHOW “RED” BAITER IS PLAIN LIAR
AS WE SEE IT

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

THK Rev. Norman Thomas, orphan
socialist candidate for governor

of New York state, and Morris Hill-
quit, the Moses of the American so-
cialists (he is leading them out of
Egypt) sent messages of greeting to

Ramsay MacDonald and expressed the
hope that the British labor party
would be allowed to run His Majes-
ty’s Empire after the coming general
elections. Thomas likened MacDonald
to LaFollette, which is just about
what we have been saying right along.
The fact that a yellow socialist hap-
pens to agree with us for once does
not necessarily mean that we should
change our opinions, that it makes
one feel uncomfortable.

• * *

BOTH messages are worthy of a
place in the record. Thomas

said: “American labor and American
progressive movement sends best
■wishes for triumphant return to power
of the British labor party in the com-
ing election. We hope to duplicate
British, labor’s wonderful achievement
by the election of LaFollette to the
presidency and the creation of a pow-
erful American labor party.”

• • •

HILLQUIT is a little more to the
“left” than the preacher. Morris

mentions “socialism.” This is what
he cabled: "Socialists of the United
States send congratulations upon the
determined and dignified stand of the
British labor government against the
petty attack of its combined reac-
tionary opponents. The forces of la-
bor, socialism and progress on both
sides of the Atlantic are now en-
gaged in a simultaneous campaign for
the rights of the people—social jus-
tice and world peace. May both be
equally triumphant.”

• • •

SO the aims of American socialism
are whittled down to "social jus-

tice and world peace.” Unless we are
mistaken, this is the progranf of the
League of Nations! Who is not for
world peace? Why, even Calvin Cool-
idge swears by it. But in view of
the conduct of the British socialist
government during its term of office,
toward the subject peoples of His
Majesty, in India, Egypt and now in
Turkey, the' subject peoples of Mor-
gan and Rockefeller in the Philip-
pines, Porto Rico, Cuba, Hawaii and
other American colonies, cannot get
much comfort out of the prospect of
t Calvin Coolidge for LaFol-
lette, provided there is such a strik-
ing similarity between the LaFollette
movement and the British labor party.

• * * *

NORMAN Thomas is a nauseating
hypocrite. He is not such an

ignoramus that he is not aware of the
crimes committed by Ramsay Mac-
Donald against the people of India,
for whom Thomas and his paymaster
of the open shop mine, Villard, profess
to have so much admiration. Only
jesterday we read in the papers that
J. H. Thomas, colonial secretary in
MacDonald’s cabinet, delivered a
jingo speech against the Turks, that
even Curzon would hesitate to make.
Thomas warned the “foreigner,” who
happened in this instance to be the
Turk, that the labor party would fight
for the preservation of the empire’s
prestige, against all comers.

• • •

| |E warned the Turks to quit their
II tomfoolery. Yet the only crime
committed by the Turks is that they
insist the oil lands Britain holds with
her armed forces is Turkish territory
and suggest that the matfer be left
to arbitration. Thomas waves his
sword like a regular defender of the
“predatory interests” that Norman
Thomas, Hillquit and LaFollette are
fighting ugainst here. Os course, it Is
needless to say that the LaFollette
leaders are not fighting the “preda-
tory interests.” What they are really
after is an opportunity to serve cap-
italism, and they feel they can do a
better Job of it and give the system
better service than the capitalist
hacks now on the Job in the legis-

L It is refreshing to learn from
I '

such excellent authorities as Hillquit
\ and Thomas, that His Majesty’s ”la-

:bor" governorment and the LaFollette
would-be American government are as
alike as two peas.

(Continued on page 2)

Join the Workers Party!

FARRINGTON IS
CAUGHT SELLING
VOTES TO “DEM”
Charges Union With

Expenses of Deal
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

(Article Four.)
Frank Farrington is very me-

ticulous about the observance
of the union rules by radical
members of the rank and file.
But he is not so particular about
violating the union law when it
suits his own plans and his own
pocket.

A strong light was thrown on
Farrington’s mental attitude at
the last convention of the min-
ers’ union held in Indianapolis.
Nick Perkovitz, a coal miner
from Dowel, Illinois, was elected
by the rank and file of his local
to represent them at the con-
vention. But the credentials
committee seated his opponent,
a lackey of Farrington’s, who
was not elected and who came
to Indianapolis, confident that
the Farrington-Lewis machine
would ditch Perkovitz.

Radical Won for Once.
Nick took the issue to the floor of

the convention however and he was
seated by an almost unanimous vote.
It developed that Perkovitz is a radi-
cal with a holy hatred of the booses.
This attitude towards his masters did
not make his association with the coal
operators’ mine managers any too
pleasant for him. His insistence on
working strictly in accord with the
wage contracts between the bosses
and the miners got him into hot water
on more than one occasion, and thru
collaboration with Farrington’s ma-
chine the bosses had Perkovitz fired
twice and practically blacklisted.

Nick Given Clean Bill.
Because Perkovitz was not working

“in or around a mine” when he was
elected to the Indianapolis convention,
the Farrington machine sought to
have him barred as a delegate. But
the delegates were not as much in

(Continued on page 6)

MORGAN’S BIG
BLIMP ARRIVES
FROM DAWESLAND

(Special to the Dally Worker.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—The flying

time of the ZR-3 from its hangar in
Friedrichshafen, Germany, to the
coast of North America, was approxi-
mately 75 hours.

The dirigible hopped off at 6:36
a. m., at Friedrichshafen which would
be 12:36 Eastern standard time in
the United States. It was 3:50 a. m.
today when she soared over North
Turo, a little town tucked on Cape
Cod.

It took the ZR-3, forty-two minuted
to make a landing after she was sight-
ed at 9:17. After repeatedly circling
the field, she finally turned her nose
south and went over a dense grove of
trees to a distance of about half a
mile from the field. Then she turned
back and headed slowly for the cen-
ter of the field, and suddenly all her
motors ceased humming. She ap-
peared to stand poised in the air.
Then she slowly descended, touching
the ground at exactly 9:55.

Year-Old Baby Drowns.
CLINTON, Ind„ Oct. 16.—Mrs. Sam-

uel Vorak was near prostration today
as tlje result of the death of her year-
old-son, Thomas whose body
was found hanging over the edge of a
large bucket of water in which the
baby's head was submerged.

On a Labor Faker's Trail
s t

POLICE SPY SHOWS WHAT HE DOES
NOT KNOW ABOUT COMMUNISM

By C. E. RUTHENBERG
Executive Secretary, Workers Party

THE above would have been the best title for the second of tlu
series of anti-Red articles which are being published in the

capitalist press by the former government spy, Jacob Spolansky
If Spolansky learned so little about the Communist move-

ment, as is indicated in this article, during his six years of spy-
ing for the federal government then indeed the government
wasted its money.

Spolansky tells us that the Communist movement gained its
impetus in the formation of the left wing of the St. Louis conven-
tion of the socialist party in
1917 and Debs and Berger were
the leaders of this left wing!

At least the spy Spolansky will
make Victor Berger snort. He, the
leader of the left wing at St. Louis!
Victor Berger, who was bitterly op-
posed to the anti war resolution forc-
ed thru the St. Louis convention by
the left wing, and only accepted the
resolution when he saw there was no
hope of beating it, has been raised to
the position of the leadership of a
movement he opposed.

What Happened at St. Louis.
In view of the putting over of the

Dawes’ plan by the American capital
ists, thus preparing the ground for a
new- imperialist war into which this
country will inevitably be drawn, it
is worth while to recall what happen-
ed at the St. Louis convention of the
socialist party about which spy Spol-
ansky makes such a ridiculous blun-
der.

The left wing socialists in the St.
Louis convention stood upon the Com-
munist principle that the workers
should refuse to fight in the imperial-
ist war of the capitalists. The Am-
erican. capitalists were forcing us into
the world war in order to protect their
profits and investments. The left
wing socialists at St. Louis said: “We
will carry on a consistent and persist-
ent opposition to this war. We will
oppose with all our strength conscrip-
tion laws which make us fight for the
capitalists’ profits. If we can mobilize
enough power, If we can draw into
the struggle with us great masses of
workers, we will turn the fight against
the war into a struggle against the
government of the capitalists which
forces us into the war and drive it
from power and establish a workers’
government.”

That was the left wing socialist pos-
ition adopted at SL Louis. That is
the Communist position" today in re-
gard to imperialist wars. When the
next imperialist war for which the
Dawes’ plan has prepared the ground,
develops, it will be the Communist
task to rally the working masses of
this country against such a war. They
will urge the workers to answer the
new demand that they give their lives
to help Morgan get his profits by end-
ing the system of government and in-
dustry which creates imperialist wars

But Victor Berger, as the leader,
why, by that time Victor Berger will
have joined his comrade, Noske, of
the German social democratic party,
as one of‘the chief defenders of cap-
italism!

From or to Russia.
Spy Spolansky draws a vivid pic-

ture of the flow of Russian propagan
dists into the United States. If he
were really up in the spying business
he would know that in place of Rus-
sian Communists coming to the Unit-
ed States, that the flow is in the other
direction. Russian workers, many of
them Communists, are shaking the
dust of the United States from their
heels.

These workers have had their ex-
perience with glorious American in-
stitutions. They have found that Am-
erican democracy is a fraud and a
sham. They found that under this
boasted democracy there was a spy
system and police terrorism which
could outdo eveif czarlst Russia. Spy
Spolansky and his like have taught
them what a sham and a fraud Am-
erican democracy is when workers at-
tempted to express their ideas on the
assumption that there was such a
thing as freedom of speech, freedom
of press or freedom of assembly. The
capitalist czars who run American in-
dustry taught them that they could
only work when the capitalist czars

(Continued on Page 2.)

FOSTER SPEAKS
IN NEW YORK AT

TWO MEETINGS
A . , ‘-'j

Put More Speed Into
Aggressive Campaign

(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—The
two mass meetings to be ad-
dressed by William Z. Foster,
Communist candidate for presi-
dent, in New York and Brook-
lyn, on Sunday, Oct. 19, will be
the biggest events in the agres-
sive Communist campaign be-
ing conducted here by the
Workers Party.

Foster will speak at the New
Star (Tasirio, 107th St. and Park
Ave., at 2 p. m., and the New
York comrades are expecting a
large overflow meeting.

Invades New York State.
Foster has just commenced a tour

of the principal cities of the East.
The Communist presidential candi-
date held an enormous meeting in
Detroit. Tuesday night, in the House
of the Masses, and was to speak in
Toledo last night.

After conducting campaign meetings
in Cleveland and Rochester, Foster
will come to New York for his two
Sunday meetings.

Sunday night, at 8 p. m., Foster
speaks at Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn.
The famous Freiheit chorus, under
the leadership of Lazar Wiener, will
sing, as will the Lithuanian Aido
chorus. The branch that has secured
the most subscriptions to the DAILY
WORKER will receive a special red
banner. Foster will make the presen-
tation.

Big Musical Program.
At the Sunday afternoon meeting in

the New Star Casino Comrades Juliet
Stuart Poyntz, William E. Weinstone
and Charles Krumbein will speak In
addition to Foster. A splendid musical
program has also been arranged.

M’ANDREWS RUNS
FROM FIGHT ON
SCHOOLTEACHERS

William McAndrew, superintendent
of Chicago’s schools, failed to appear
at a Joint meeting of the committee
on rules- and of the committee on ad-
ministration yesterday, at which a dis-
cussionwas to take place on the ques-
tion of abolishing the system of
secretly marking the examination pa-
pers teachers.

Demand McAndrew Appear.
Margaret Haley, business agent of

the Teachers’ Federation, which has
been leading the fight against the
secret marking system, had been
granted permission by the board to
present her case and to question the
superintendent about statements and
reports which he has made and wheih
are unfavorable to the rank and file
teachers.

Miss Haley told the committee that
she refused to take the matter up
until Superintendent McAndrew, who

(Continued on Page 2.)

BRITISH BLACK
SHIRTS REACJI
100,000 FIGURE

i

Armed Reactionaries to
Crush Labor

(Special to the DAILY WORKER)

LONDON, Oct. 15.—British
Fascisti numbering 100,000 un-
der the presidency of Brigadier
General Blakeny, appeared to-
day as a new factor in the Brit-
ish elections.

Tho the Fascisti claim their
part in the election will be non-
partisan, a claim substantiated
by the fact that they are not
getting up any candidates, it is
known the organization is anta-
gonistic to labor.

The Fascisti say their part in the
election will be confined to putting
lown election disorders. They deny
any affiliation with the Ku Klux Klan.

Black Shirts Fail.
In their role as peace maker, the

black shirted followers of General
Blakeny failed to stop disorders at
Whitechapel last night which forced
Sir John Simon, liberal leader to cur-
tail his address.

The laborites claim the Fascisti are
a “comic opera organization. ”

Former Premier Baldwin was to
open his campaign at Queens hall this
afternoon. A combination of liberals
and tories is seeking to avoid a tri-
angular contest with labor in doubt-
ful districts and if their object of
placing only one candidate to oppose
labor nominees in such districts is
carried out, their leaders predict, la-
bor will lose thirty seats in the next
parliament.

Communists Active.
The Communists are carrying on a

vigorous campaign in the elections
and while supporting the labor party
against the tories and liberals, point
out the treacherous character of the
so-called labor government and its
open alliance with the capitalist class.

The actions of such men as J. H.
Thomas, Ramsay MacDonald, and
Philip Snowden, the Communists de-
clare, show them to be just as loyal
to the British empire as the Fascisti
and much more servicable to the oapi-
talists in their present dilemma.

Thomas’ Speech.
.The speech of the colonial secretary

in which he threatened war upon the
Turkish Republic, has aroused a great
wave of anger thruout England. Since
MacDonald came into office it has
been amply demonstrated that chang-
es of government mean nothing to the
foreign policy of the British govern-
ment. It pursues the even tenor of
its way under tory, liberal or “la-
bor” governments.

Political observers, see In Thomas’
speech a bid for office under whatever
administration comes into power after
the next general elections. Referring
to Turkey, Thomas said:

“I want to make It clear to the for-
eigner and to the world that, In the
defense, maintenance, and preserva-
tion of Its rights, privileges, and ob-
ligations of this empire, no genera!
election, no party difference will al-
low those who are charged with re-
sponsibility for this government to be
unmindful of their obligations.

"Events have occurred which are
very disturbing to his majesty's gov-
ernment. I don't know whether the
political situation Itself is responsible
for the Incidents, but if they were
I only hope that the reference I have
now made, not only on behalf of the
people of the government but on be-
half of the people of this country, will
not be misunderstood."

, Astounding Growth.
While the labor party officials make

little of the Fascist), the announce-
ment that the membership of this or-
ganization has reached one hundred
thousand, caused consternation among
the rank and file of the workers.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,"
the DAILY WORKER.

the story of a secret meeting
on Nov. 7; 1918, at which the
American Communist move-
ment was founded.

Ahead of His Time.
Spolansky declares that he as a

government operative, had been shad-
owing the participants for weeks pre-
ceding the meeting. He relates real-
istically how he followed one of them
to the meeting place In the Mid-City
Bank building and overheard all that
took place thru a crack in the door
of the room. But according to Spol-
ansky’s sworn testimony in the Ruth-
enberg case, he did not become a
member of the department of justice
until nearly six months after the date
when he says he listened in on this

j little conference. If he did not eom-
| mit perjury in the Berrien county
| court, he was in the army on the date

jmentioned, and could not possibly
have seen and heard what he says he
'did.

The DAILY WORKER now chal-
lenges the Chicago Daily News to
.print the truth about Spolansky’s ini-
tial story. Below are given citations
from the court record which the News
is at liberty to verify. We have no
hesitation is saying, however, that we
expect the News to ignore us.

It will continue to publish Spolan-
sky’s lies, and perhaps even to syn-
dicate them thruout the country, be-
cause it is more interested in protect-
ing its investment in the matter than
in doing justice to the revolutionary
working class movement. To print
the truth about Spolansky’s first ar-
ticle would be to make a laughing
stock of itself and discredit all the
other articles to come, articles for
which the News has paid good money.

Cite Spolansky'* Testimony.
It will be remembered tlsat Spolan-

'sky, altho a federal operative, paid
by the federal government and sup-
posed to keep his hands off stato af-
fairs, was so anxious to “get” William
Z. Foster, C. E. Ruthenbe, g and others
that, under the direction Os Barns, he
arranged all Ihe details for the assault
upon the Catnmunlst Party conven-
tion at Bridgeman, practically forcing
the local sheriff to make the raid.
Whan called to the witness stand in
the Ruthenberg case, he gave a
lengthy account of his career. The
Labor Defense Council, which is con-
ducting the Michigan defense, and
which Is collaborating with the DAILY
WORKER in the present series of ar-
ticles, has in its possession a com-
plete copy of the record.

Page 232 of the transcript of evi-
dence shows that on Monday, April 23,
1923, Spolansky said under oath, in
the circuit court of Berrien county,

(Continued on page 6)

DAILY WORKER VERY
POPULAR AT ST. LOUIS

LA FOLLETTE MEETING
By ELLA REEVE BLOOR.

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Oct. 15. Six

hundred epeclal St. Louis campaign
editions of the DAILY WORKER *

were sold here at the LaFollette
meeting Tuesday night. Comrade
Mason, chairman of the publicity
committee for the Gitlow meeting
and Comrades Mrakis, Fogel, and
Levin, of the Young Workers’
League, picketed the main doora of
the LaFollette meeting with algna
reading: “You read capitalist news-
papers. Now read the, only work-
ers’ dally paper In America.” Each
paper contained the program of the
Workers Party, and the work prob-
ably gained numerous sympathizers *
away from the LaFollette camp.

STUFF BY SPOLANSKY IN THE
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS SHOWN

UP AS “WORTHLESS TRASH”
By MANUEL GOMEZ

Jacob Spolansky now stands convicted out of his own
mouth. The very first of the anti-red articles written by this
discharged federal fink for the Chicago Daily News, proves con-
clusively that he is either a perjurer or at least an ambitious liar.

And the Daily News stands exposed as a survival from
the antedeluvian era of newspaperdom, Its eagerness for sensa-
tion and its blind hatred of the Communists having led it into
paying out thousands of dollars for worthless trash.

Spolansky’s much-advertised initial article, which the News
played up with an eight-column streamer head, purports to be

WOBBLIES ARE
SEEKING UNITY

IN CONVENTION
Lone Lumber Worker h

Sulking in Tent
The convention of the Indus-

trial Workers of the World was
still busied yesterday with the
report of the credentials com-
mittee, after having absorbed
practically all the delegates who
first were inclined to adhere to
the split convention called by
Rowan and the other G. E. B.
members who had applied to
the capitalist courts for an in-
junction.

No one was at the hall at 180
W. Washington St., where J. A.
Griffith had asked all delegates
to gather, altho the hall had
been paid for.

At Emmet Memorial Hall it was
stated that all delegates but one, from
the lumber workers, had come into
the convention. The whereabouts of
this “Lonesome Lumberjack” is un-
known. Similarly, the leaders of the
Rowan group. Rowan, Bowerman.
Griffith and the rest, are not present
at the Emmet Memorial Hall. I. W.
W. members, when asked If they were
expected, declared that it was unlikely
as the membership were very bitter
against them.

Fighting Doyle-Pisher.
However, altho this group has failed

in getting a split convention to start
with, the delegates from the pnions
controlled by them—altho not*them-
selves involved in the controversy, are
fighting inside the convention to wipe
out some of the stigma attached to
their representatives on the G. E. B.
by allegations of the Doyle-Fisher
group, and to attack Doyle and Fisher
for their conduct which, it is asserted
led to the split.

The demands, sixteen in number,
which were made upon the convention
as a price of continued unity, are
quite lengthy and varied. Among them
are the demand that delegates from
both factions in the metal workers
fce seated and that the report of the
auditing committee, which found Rad-
dock and Bowerman short some SBOO
in accounts, and upon which as par-
tial evidence they were expelled from
their industrial union, be declared
void and their books subject to a new
auditing.

Will Elect New Delegate.
The opposition to Doyle and Fisher

won a point, or so it was considered
by Doyle and Fisher, in the unseating
of Mike Gapper as delegate from the
small industrial unions, on the
grounds that he was involved in the
controversy. These unions are plan-
ning to elect a new delegate.

Tom Doyle, the general secretary-
treasurer, told the DAILY WORKER
reporter that the whole convention,
from first to last, may be closed to
all but I. W. W. members. This is
an unprecedented procedure in the I.
W. W. In the days of its early strug-
gles, It made no effort to conceal its
procedure from the whole working
class which is asked to support it.

Doyle declared that the delegates
which had come up from the Wash-
ington street hall, were there only
“to filibuster, make trouble and delay
proceedings."

gt Get The Truth About “The Reds” Every Day in the Daily Worker
■ ■■ ■, * , ' '
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RUTHENBERG SHOWS WHAT THE
POLICE SPY, SPOLANSKY, DOES

NOT KNOW ABOUT COMMUNISM
AMALGAMATED
LOCAL HOLDS

BIG MEETING
Anniversary of Union Is

Celebrated
The tenth anniversary of the

organization of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of
America was celebrated by
Local 39 of the Amalgamated
at Douglas Park Auditorium
Tuesday night. Several hund-
red members of the local heard
their officers and those who
took part in the formation of
the Amalgamated tell of the
militant spirit with which the
Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers was formed.

But Just as there were two
elements in the United Garment
Workers of America, the old
organization of the A. F. of L.
which refused to organize the
unorganized garment workers,
Tuesday night’s meeting de-
monstrated that there is the
same element of reaction with-
in the Amalgamated which
caused the split in 1914.

Bchneid Rang the Bell.
Hyman-Bchneid, who woke the au-

dience up after the LaFoleltte fol-
lowers had put them to sleep, spoke
as one of the original members of the
Amalgamated who has retained his
militant spirit. "We still face a great
task,” Schneid told the garment work-
ers. “The war Is now over and the
manufacturers want to take back what
we have gained by our sweat and
blood. Let the elements that started
the fight—the militants—continue to
lead the fight against the entire cap-
italist class.”

Judge Jacob Panken was the man
who engineered the legal end of the
split from the corrupt U. G. W. of A.,
Schneid declared. As Schneid spoke
of the former aggressive spirit of Pan-
ken, militants in the audience recall-
ed how at the present time Panken,
now a Judge, has formed an alliance
with the Gompers’ crowd in support-
ing the middle class representative,
LaPollette, for president. Panken has
fallen by the wayßide and is now in
the same political camp with those
very corrupt elements within the A.
T. of L. which be fought in 1914.

The Young Militants.
"The real force Ih founding the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers was
the younger element. We did not care
to give any more or that blood to the
master class because of the neglect
of a few of our Schneid con-
tinued. "The old officials of the U. G.
W. of A. belonged to a school that be-
trayed the workers and sold them out
to the capitalist class. We youngsters
in spirit, with the same spirit as that
manifested in the revolution of 1905
In Russia, in which some of us took
part, are the ones who formed the
Amalgamated.”

■j' Samuel Levine, general manager of
; the Amalgamated for Chicago, who

has been charged with not fighting
aggressively to keep up the standard
of wages and hours established by the
Amal4|mated, spoke of the Nashville
convention. Levine has also declared
for LaFollette, as have Gompers and
the corrupt officials of the United Gar-
ment Workers against whose tyranny
Levine fought ten years ago. Levine
told how the tailors of Chicago were
organized by the Chicago Amalgamat-
ed.

Good and Bad.
Speakers told of the great days of

the Amalgamated, when meetings at-
. tended by thousands of garment work-

ers wore held, when the labor bank
was established, and when the agree-
ment was signed with the manufa<F
turers. But they also spoke of enter-
ing the political field with LaFollette,
who has drawn into his camp the cor-
rupt labor fakers as well as several
millionaires who are paying the ex-
penses of his campaign.

Poison Secret Service Agent.
ANDERSON. Ind., Oct. 16.—Police

here today were investigating the
poisoning of J. E. Shepard, 34, said
to be an United Staets secret service
agent, to determine whether or not
the poison was administered by per-
sons he is supposed to have been en-
gaged in trailing. Shepard collapsed
on a street car and was critically 111
for hours, but it is believed now he
will recover. He Is said to have been
Investigating a case In Indiana And
Ohio. ,t • r

PHILADELPHIA PLANS
CELEBRATION FOR 7TH

SOVIET ANNIVERSARY
Workers Party In Philadelphia

has made arrangements for a huge
eelebratlon of the seventh anniver-
sary of the Russian revolution for
Friday, Nov. 7, at the Labor Lyce-
um, 6th and Brown Bts- C. E.
Ruthenberg will be the main speak-
er with several speakers in other
languagea. A claselo musioal pro-
gram Is being prepared for the eo-

vocated publicly that the workers
should end the rule of their class en-
emy in control of the government
They advocated publicly the end of
the profit system of industry, they ad-
vocated publicly the Communist prin-
ciples that the capitalist system must
give way to a new and better social
and that the dynamic force which
must and would bring this Change is
the working class struggling as a
class against their exploiters and ou
pressors.

“They worked in the open!” Yes,
they are working in the open in spite
of the black hundred terroristic me-
thods of Spy Spolansky and his kind.
The Communist movement in the
United States is today fighting in the
open. The Workers Party is a Com-
munist Party—the Communist Party
in the United States. It advocates
and fights for its principles openly
before the eyes of the whole working
class of the United States.

a conspiracy, not secret ma-
chinations are the methods of Commu-
nism. The Communists are proud to
stand before the whole working class
advocating and upholding their prin-
ciples and fighting for the support of
those principles by the working mass-
es who thru their power will give
them life and reality.

• ft is not a conspiracy which is
thundering at the doors of capitalism,
but an invincible social force.

ADVANCEIATE
OF RUTHENBERG

CASEJEARING
May Come Up Today at

Lansing , Mich.

(Special to The Oailv Worker)
LANSING, Mich., Oct. 15.

The date of the hearing in the
case of the state of Michigan
against C. E. Ruthenberg, exec-
utive secretary of the Workers
Party, whose appeal aganist
conviction of the charge of “as-
sembling with” the Communist
Party at Bridgeman comeß be-
fore the supreme court, has
been advanced and the hearing
will now take place either to-
morrow afternoon or Friday
morning.

Keep Up the Attack.
A news item appearing here de-

clares “It is understood that, if the
Ruthenberg conviction is affirmed by
the Supreme Court, the other Com-
munists, including William Z. Foster,
will be brought to trial.”

The defense contends in the brief
filed with the Supreme Court that
there can be no such crime as "as-
sembling with.” The prosecution evi-
dently was unable to meet the legal
arguments of the appeal brief and sub-
stituted for this a denunciation of
the defense declaring of Ruthenberg’s
attorney's argument that the criminal
syndicalist law is unconstitutional that
"he (Ruthenberg) should spurn any
assistance that document might afford
him.”

In the light of the long and earnest
arguments by President Coolidge and
candidate Davis about the protection
afforded every citizen by the constitu-
tion it is rather a new departure for
an attorney for the state to argue
that a defendant should not raise a
constitutional question in his defense
and protest against illegal action by
officers of the law.

McAndrew Runs
From Fight on

School Teachers
(Continued from page 1)

has been instrumental in preventing
the proposal from coming up before,
consented to meet her on the floor of
the board.

Make Request In McAndrew.
A motion that McAndrew be re-

quested to appear at the next meeting
of the committee on administration
and fight the matter out was Introduc-
ed by James Mullenbach, and carried
by the committees.

This means that McAndrew will be
forced etiher to present evidence that
he has some backing for the state-
ments which he has made, alleging
that teachers are backing him in his
fight, or else admit that his claims to
support among the teachers are pre-
tenses. •

Teachers are Present.
Large numbers of teachers crowded
into the rooms of the committee dur-
ing yesterday’s session. They are
anxious to have a show-down on this
question by the board which has up
to the present time been following a
policy of evasion and of trickery.

Sentenced to* “The Chair.”
CROWN POINT, ind., Oct. 15.L A

criminal court Jury which deliberated
less than two hours today found Peter
Vergollni guilty of first degree mur-
der for the slaying of Anna Tomacich
after an attack at Gary, Ind., and he
was immediately sentenced to death
In thg„electrlc chug

, J

(Continued from page 1)
could make profits out of them, that
they must accept the conditions that
the czars of industry found possible
to impose. That when the capitalist
czars could make no profits they could

; go out on the streets ana starve.
These Russian workers know that
the dictatorship of the proletariat
which rules there regards and re-
spects the rights of the workers and
uses its power to suppress the exploit-
ers. They know that in the Russian
factories the workers stand erect, free
men, participating in the management
and direction of the factory, molding
a new industrial order which is end-
ing forever their status of wage slav-
ery and creating a new social order
of free men

And the best answer to Spy Spolan-
sky’s stream of Russian agitators
flowing into the United States is that
they are not needed. American in-
dustry is producing Communist agita-
tors so fast that it would be unneces-
sary to import them even if there
were agitators who could be imported.
It is the experience of the workers in
the steel mills, on the railroads, in the
mines, that is making them the en-
emies of the capitalist system. Spy
Spolansky and the higher-ups of the
governmental machine which exists tc
protect capitalism might deport every
Communist in the United States, na-
tive or foreign born, and six months
later Spy Spolansky could write an
other romance about the "Red Men-
ace” because American industry

, would create more Communists and
, they would organize themselves for

, the struggle against the capitalist sys-
tem.

In the Open.
i There is one little slip which Spy

Spolansky made in the second install-
ment of his romance which we are
very much surprised at.

1 After drawing a lurid picture of se-
cret conspiracy for the purpose of
overthrowing the government by force

1 and violence our crusader against the
1 “reds” is forced to admit in describing
1 the organization and work of the Com-

-1 munist Party in 1919, “they worked in
the open.”

"They worked in the open!” That
one little phrase by Spy Spolansky
is like a bright shaft of sunlight cut-
ting thru all the murky clouds of
half-truths, misrepresentations, distor-
tions and untruths of which Spolan-
sky’s efforts to manufacture the
“great conspiracy” for the delectation
of the gullible capitalist newspaper
readers consists.

“They worked in the open!” Yes,
the Communists held a public conven-
tion at which they organized their
party. They established their head-
quarters openly. They published their
newspapers and sent them broadcast
thru the mails. They had branches
organized all over the country holding
their meetings in public halls inviting
the workers to visit them. They held
hundreds, yes, thousands of mass
meetings to which all workers were
invited to come and hear what Com
munism stood for and what it was
fighting for. Yes, Spy Spolansky,
“they worked in the open.” They ad-,

HARPER SCHOOL
PARENTS REPORT

BOARJTS MOVE
To strike or not to strike will be

determined tonight by the West Engle-
wood parents of pupils in the Harp-
er school district at a meeting at the
Auburn Methodist Episcopal church,
Sixty-fourth and Paulina Sts. at 8
p. m. The parents will report to the
meeting whether the portables put
up by the school board meet the nec-
essary requirements.

This morning the 400 children in
the 4th, sth and 6th grades, Who were
ousted last week to make room for
the new junior high classes, will re-
port at the Harper school and the re-
ception they receive will determine
future developments in the parents’
fight.

Frank McOarr, one of the parents
and an active participant in the fight,
told the DAILY WORKER that from
all appeafanc.es the school board is
making an attempt to meet the situ-
ation. Whether these portables will
take care of all the children remains
to be seen today. "We are giving the
mayor an opportunity to make good
on his promise to get the board to
take care of our children in the Harp-
er school. Under no conditions will
we accept their old proposal to send
children to the distant school."

William K. Peak, president of the
West Englowood Lions’ Club, who
has been negotiating with President
Moderwell and Superintendent Me-
Andrew of the board of education,
when asked about the latest develop-
ments in the strike said the meet-
ing tonight would decide. To the
DAILY WORKER reporter's question
whether he thought the portables
would be sufficient to care for all the
children he replied: “Well, they can
put up more, can’t they? And we’ll
see to it that they do.”

School officials have been watching
the parents’ progress In their threat
to go thru with the strike. It is ex-
pected the results of tonight’s meet-
ing will definitely decide future ac-J
Uen in this controversy. 1

CONSTABULARY
MUST FIND AN
EXCIIO LIVE

Private Organization Is
Shown Superfluous

By KARL REEVE
The “Department of Con-

stabulary of Illinois,” which is
a private organization, expends
most of its energies, when not
taking part irr militaristic de-
monstrations or aiding the Ku
Klux Klan in its lawlessness,
giving out propaganda for the
distribution of guns to private
citizens.

The department of constab-
ulary has but one legal right
under the criminal code, per-
mission to arrest violators of
the law.

No Excuse to Exist.
But every private citizen having

that right, the constabulary is hard
put to it for finding an excuse for ex-
istence.

“The deparment of constabulary
was started with the one intention of
preventing crime,” said Judge John J.
Dreher, of Brookfield, in trying to give
the members something to think
about. But lieutenant Doehne, mem-
ber of the constabulary, gave a very
different reason for the existence of
the constabulary, when he favored
the glorification of war on Defense
Day, Sept. 12. Doehne said It would
be “good advertisement” to take part,
but everyone who had the “Inside
dope,” knew the constabulary was
performing Its real purpose In drum-
ming up war spirit.

"Nothing can advertise the constab-
ulary more than a flve-hundred-piece
band marching in a parade,” said
lieutenant Doehne, just before the De-
fense Day program was put over with
the aid of the constabulary.

In spite of the fact that the constab-
ulary declares Its sole purpose is to
prevent crime, the entire organization
was thrown into the militaristic De-
fense Day activities. In fact, had it
not been for the 2,500 taking part in
Defense Day proceedings, the affair
in Chicago would have been a sorry
failure indeed.

The “inspectors” of the Chicago
“division” and "divisions” from sur-
rounding towns were called together
on August 22, at the executive offl-'
ces, 104 W. Monroe St., "To decide
the best plan for getting out their
men for the assemblages of the con-
stabulary cm Sept. 12.”

Talk for Defense Day.
The president, James R. Howe, and

Mr. Laventhal, whom the state con-
stabulary is running as their candi-
date for associate judge of the muni-
cipal court on the democratic ticket,
made speeches at this meeting.
Howe spoke on “The birth of defense
day and its meaning,” denouncing the
“Reds and pacifists,” as if they were
in the same camp.

“The Defense day test is defined to
be a mobilization test of patriotism
and is not covered with a false mask,”
says the Constabulary News, official
organ of the department of constabu-
lary. “The largest active band in the
world, the department of constabu-
lary band will play patriotic music
to nearly ten thousand volunteers
who will feast at a huge barbecue,
prepared by members of the Women’s
Overseas Service League.

One of the Bands, the DAILY
WORKER lesrns from an official of
the oonstsbulsry, which took part In
the Mobilisation day parade under the
name of the department of constabu-
lary was In reality the Ku Klux Klan
band which wanted to participate but
did not want to come out openly as
the klan band. The constabulary Is
always willing, the DAILY WORKER
learns, to serve as a convenience for
the Ku Klux Klan,

Another example of such co-opera-
tion with the klan by the constabulary
is instanced in the activities of S.
Glean Young, liquor raider. “Any
member who is guilty of Imprudent
use of stars Issued by the authorized
officers of this corporation, or during
the life of his membership shall
be convicted in any court of law of
any Crime may at the discretion of
the board of commissioners be deemed
to have forfeited fils membership,
and all evidence of his authority as a
member of this corporation,” says the
law of the constabulary.

Young Has Lawless Rscord.
S. Glenn Young the klan raider In

Southern Illinois, has not only been
convicted In a court of law for crime,
but has taken part In several brutal
murders of Southern Illinois officers
of the laW, Young has cafrled on
much unlawful activity, raiding the
homes of peaceful miners, throwing
them out on the street, and wreckihg
their furniture, his sole authority be-
ing the constabulary star. Young is
now undsr charges in the Herrin court
house. He has evaded his bond and
is a fugitive from justice.

Yet the department of constabulary
takes pride in advertising Glenn
Young as an officer of their organiza-
tion, thus displaying their partiality
and solicitude for Ku Klux Klan
members

WU Pel Fu must be In a pretty bad
fix when be is obliged to send

several hundred monkeys to the front
in order to encourage his demoralized
troops. It is reported that the mon-
keys Instead of fighting like the
human monkeys, took to the trees and
chased squirrels while the poor Chin-
ese workers on both sides were kill-
ing each other, one side for the honor
and profit of the American dollar, the
other side for the Japanese yen.

* • a

JAKEY Spolansky says we have so
many members now that they

cannot be counted. He says revolu-
tion is the "extreme” of democracy.
He says Victor Berger is mainly
responsible for the spread of Com-
munism in America. He says—but
then he is not nearly as big an idiot
as .Victor Lawson who paid him for
the articles.

Germans Are Messians
of U.S. Capitalism Today;
But What of the Morrow?

i

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

"TODAY, the Trans-Atlantic Air Liner ZR-3 rides at anchor1 in its hangar in the United States. It made history
when it spanned the distance from Friedrichshafen, in Ger-many, to Lakehurst, U. S. A., in less than four days.it sailed more than 5,000 miles in 80 hours. At thfe rateit could girdle the globe in two weeks, compared to the
months required fn the recent airplane flight. The ZR-3
establishes a new world's record for a continuous flight.

But the most interesting fact about the ZR-3 is thatit was "Made in Germany,” and that among the 32 men whobrought the ship to this country 28 were Germans. There
were only four Americans aboard.

# # • •

We hear no protests from the super-jingoes of the
American Legion that the ZR-3 was made and manned by
Germans. The anti-Hun propaganda is stilled. Instead the
super-patriotic press cheers. In the tumult it is forgotten
that the United States is buying the product of the brains
of the enemy of 1917-18.

Representatives of France, Great Britain, Italy and Bel-
gium, in “the Council of Ambassadors," at first objected to
the Germans being allowed to build the air dreadnaught.
France especially is frightened at every new German achieve-
ment. But all these nations are pretty much under the
thumb of Dollar Rule in Europe, and U. S. Ambassador
Herrick finally secured their consent, on tne promise that
this would be the first and the last.

The ZR-3 is an instrument of war. It becomes part of
the armor of American capitalism. It will be used to defend
things as they are.

This is not the first time that reaction in this country
has used Germans in war. It will be remembered that the
British king, with his tory allies, trying to maintain his rule
over the American cplonists, in 1776, hired Hessian soldiers,
in Germany, to cross the Atlantic and do his fighting for
him in this country. They were professional soldiers, hired
to slaughter their fellow human beings at a stated priced.
They were paid mercenaries hired to do the bidding of re-
action.

* * • • >

Enslaved under the plan, the Germans
today become the mercenaries, once more, of whatever
nation has the price to buy them. The United States has
riches. With a nation fifty per cent stunted in mind, and
children rushed onto the treadmill of industry before their
time, America must turn to the genius of Germany, not
only for the products of peace, but for the instruments of
war.

But it is possible for other nations to do the same.
Japan has just purchased a huge air monster from the Ger-
mans. Under the Versailles Treaty, it was impossible for theGermans to manufacture this killer for the Japs on German
territory. So the wily Germans moved their factory over
the border into Denmark.

But this condition will change.
Slaves rebel. A nation cannot long be held in chains.

The workers in Germany are merely recuperating for an-
other blow, not only against their own masters, but against
all oppressors.

The victory of the German workers will bring Germany
under the banners of the world social revolution.

That will mean no more air dreadnaughts to bolster
Japanese militarism, from Germany.

It will mean that the whole genius of the German work-
ing class will be enlisted for the workers’ world struggle
for power.

• • • •

In that struggle the toilers of Germany in the work-
shops and in the field, will not be the paid Hessians of ruth-
less masters. They will not work and fight for a price.

Instead they will be the willing, anxious, eager Soldiers
of the Red Soviet Star.

German workers do not willingly turn out instruments
of death for the United States, Japan and other capitalist
nations. Hessian soldiers never fight because they like it.
Mercenaries must always be driven into battle.

Nations that have been compelled to use mercenaries
found themselves on the brink of decay. The Romans found
that out.

The ZR-3, in the United States, is a symptom of crumb-
ling American capitalism. It is a promise of the greater
achievements the whole German working class will be ca-
pable of once it is really released under Soviet Rule for
creative labor.

The rich fields of the Russian Soviet Republic solve the
food problem of the growing World Social Revolution.

The mechanical.genius of the German nation will be
won for the World Social Revolution, under the German
Soviet Republic. Thus will begin the first real massing of
the forces of industry for the benefit of mankind.

The Communist social order is forging the weapons
with which it will build, out of capitalist chaos, the new
civilization. Capitalism will go down under the blows of
German industry linked with Russian agriculture under
Soviet Rule.

That is the message the ZR-3 brings to America.

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

————————

THAT husbands can be dispensed
with, without any serious impair-

ment of comfort, is advanced in an
insurance company advertisement,
running in the current issue of a New
York socialist magazine that makes
a special appeal to colored people.
“My husband died from pneumonia,"
runs the ad, “but he left me a policy
in the ■ company, ■ ,so
today I’m sitting pretty."

• • •
s

HE must be as versatile as progres-
sive republican who supported

the war. He Is now running on the
LaFollette ticket, supports Small,
hates Dawes, is for prohibition in
Podunk and for heuvy wines and dark
beer in Milwaukee. He Is the man
wanted In the following advertise-
ment:

“WANTED—To complete band,
clarinet eolo, cornet and French horn
men who understand railroad freight
car of

KILLING OF
NEGRO MAY BE

INVESTIGATED
Crowe Aid Promised tc

Look Into Case
First assistant State’s Attor-

ney Gorman has promised a
thoro investigation into the
lynching of the Negro, William
Bell, and a speedy sitting of the
Grand Jury, George C. Adams,
attorney for the family of the
murdered man, told the DAILY
WORKER yesterday.

Two mass meetings are be-
ing held by the Negroes tonight,
one on the South Side at the
corner of 48th and Wabash and
the other on the West Side, at
1221 Blue Island Ave. Protests
will be made against conditions
now prevailing among the Ne-
groes living in Chicago.

Thomas Clark, one of the witnesses
who identified Otto Epstein, night
watchman in a sacramental wine shop
on 14th street, who has been held to
the grand jury on charges of murder-
ing Bell, has been intimidated and
threatened at his home, it is reported
to the DAILY WORKER.

Threatened With Violence.
Clark declares several auto load*

of white thugs have driven up and
down in front of his house every
night, have disturbed his sleep and
have threatened him with violence if
Epstein is indicted by the grand
jury. Upon request of attorneys for
Bell’s family, an extra squad of po-
lice have been detailed by chief Col-
lins to cover the 16th district.

An organization has been formed
among the Negroes, called the Pee
pie’s Protective Circle, to protect the
lives of the Negroes against future
outrages. Robert S. Ephriam is presi-
dent of this organization. A meeting
was held last Sunday at 1221 Blue
Island avenue, at which George
Adams and his law partner, J. N
Baker, told of the coroner’s Inquest
over Bell.

Bell Was Innocent.
Bell was brutally killed with a base-

ball bat by a crowd of rowdies after
two girls on the corner of Maxwell
and Miller streets had reported to the
sacramental wine shop that they were
accosted by a Negro. It was admitted
by the police that Bell was an In-
nocent bystander who had nothing to
do with the accosting of the girls.
Harry Crawford, Negro keeper of a
nearby pool hall who witnessed the
killing, and who declared he was
slugged by some of the men from
the wine shop, testified at the inquest
that two white men in a Ford car ac-
costed the two girls and not a Negro.

The two girls, Betty Goldbl&tt and
Bertha Deutsch, admitted at the in-
quest that they had been approached
by two men in the Ford car, and
claimed they had been later approach-
ed by a Negro.

Negroes Incensed.
The Negro population of Chicago is

especially incensed because of the
long continued police intimidation ac- •

corded the Negroes on the south side.
Many instances have been reported
where Negroes hare bean held up and
searched by policemen for no ap- *

parent cause. It is considered a
crime, according to Negroes, for a
Negro to be seen walking with a
white girl. On the other hand, many
Negroes report that they have been
slugged and beaten by white men,
without securing the slightest police
protection.

Negroes declare they are forced to
live on the south side in hovels at
exhorbttant rents, that It is difficult
for them to secure even the most
mental work, that the capitalist sys-
tem is destroying their home life,
and that they are in danger of lynch-
ing whenever they appear on the
streets.

Beeks Pardon for Husband.
CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia„ Oct. 15.—Mrs.

Mary Martin, of Kalamazoo, Mich., to-
day was enroute home after a 600-
mtle walk to this city with her baby
In ber arms in a vain attempt to sc-
ours a parole for her husband, Ed-
ward, serving a sentence in the Ana-
mosa reformatory for theft. Her peti-
tion to the parole board could not be
considered as her husband Is not yet
legally eligible for pardon. Residents
of Anamose, however, raised a fund
to pay her railroad fare back to Kala-
mazoo.

Philadelphia, Notice! 'U
If you do not subtcrlbo, you ean sot.

tho DAILY WORKER tvory day frond
those nowstanda:
newetanda:

Fralhalt, 339 s. Fifth St., Philadelphia,
Worker* Party, 521 York Ave.,Max Schwartz, N. W. Cor. Front A

Girard Ave.
John Lyman, 521 Ydrk Avo.
8. Noleon, N. E. Cor. 13th A Market St,
Mr. E. B. 1136 Sq. Garden St.,
S. Altman, S. W. Cor. sth Avo. A

Market St.
Sam Weloa, S. E. oor. 7 A Chaatnut Ste.
A. S. Bally, 1201 Ridge Ava.
A. Benvenuto, 1036 Spring Garden
B. Zelltsh, Sth A Walnut St*.
Jaoob Bellam, N. W. cor. 6th A Groan..
Sterling, S. W. Cor. A Chesnut
S. Ureprung. N. B. Cor. 12 A Ridge Ava.E. Ledmund, 253 N, 11th St.,
B. Powara, 704 Vina St.
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SOVIET DEAL
WITH CHANG

ROILS PARIS
Hughes* Advice Not So

Bad for Soviet
(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

MUKDEN, Oct. 15—The
French government may have a
prior right to thb language of
diplomacy but it has no monop-
oly of that art. The “amateur"
diplomats in the Kremlin can
play the game much more clev-
erly than ever did the Sazanoffs
and Wittes of the Czars; and for
a better purpose, of course.

The latest stroke of Bolshevik
diplomacy, which has caused
serious flutters in the diplomatic
dove cots of the capitalist gov-
ernments, is the agreement be-
tween Russia and Chang Tso-
Lin over the Chinese Eastern
railway.

Hughe* Costly Adviser.
While the French government was

taking its orders from the whiskered
prodigy Charles Evans Hughes, con-
cerning the matter of recognizing the
Soviet government, the diplomats of
ths Workers’ Republic were busy in
the Orient. The result is that the
Soviet government is firmly estab-
lished in China, has complete control
of the Chinese Eastern railway and
is on the verge of signing a treaty
with Japan.

Red Power Growing.
France is deeply interested finan-

cially in the Chinese Eastern railway,
besides having an eye peeled for what-
ever loot it can get out of China. The
growing power of Soviet Russia is
list as distatsteful to France as it is
to England or the United States so
Paris has protested to Peking about
the deal.

Peking, politically speaking is living
from hand to mouth and may have to
move at a moment’s notice. So France,
being practical, intends to protest to
Peking, Mukden, Moscow and Tokio.

French the Losers.
If the French government, instead

of financing counter - revolutions
against the Soviet government had
recognized the Workers’ Republic, it is
safe to say that the French investors
who loaned the money to build the
Chinese Eastern railway to the czar
would be cash in pocket.

Now, Herriot must finally negotiate
with Moscow and the Chinese Eastern
railway will be a very strong card in
the hands of the expert diplomatic
poker player, Comrade Tchitcherin.

The nofse over the incident is sweet
music to revolutionary ears.

No Bad Feeling.
SHANGHAI, Oct. 15.—Making no

attempt to disarm them, arriving
Klangsu troops today were manifest-
ing an air of complete indifference
toward the 30,000 defeated Chekiang
troops who, fully armed, are now en-
camped between Huang Tu and
Shanghai.

A contingent of 3,000 Chekiang sol-
diers with field guns and ample sup-
plies and munitions is quartered in
Die North Shanghai railway station
and more are constantly arriving but
so far there has been no disorder de-
spite the flight of all their officers.

The Chekiang forces have food sup-
plies for seven days and are now tak-
ing advantage of the armistice to ob-
tain a long needed rest.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Rendering Expert Dental Bsrv!csfor 20 Years.

146 SMITHFIELD ST., Near 7th Ave.
MIT CENTER AVE.. Cor. Arthur 8L

BRITISH FASCISTI IN FIRST
CLASH OF BRITISH ELECTIONS;
ATTACK COMMUNIST MASS MEETING

(Special to The Dally Worker)

LONDON, Oct. 15.—The British blsck shirts had their first open brush
with th* working class when they attacked a Communist meeting In Trafalgar
Bquare today.

Four of the Fascist! were arrested.
Lord Ernest Hamilton, declared that the Fascist! would take an active

part In the elections on the side of the torles and the right wing of the
liberal party. Like the Minute Men of the Constitution and the American
Legion In the United States, they pretend to be on the side of the “Indepen-
dent voter."

MacDonald Is touring Glasgow in his “bisoult limousine" while Sir
Alexander Grant who gave him the car and thirty thousand pounds to keep
it is aiding the tories.

MILITANT COAL MINERS IN THE
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT PUTTING UP

REAL FIGHT IN UNION ELECTION
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 15.—Progressive miners of the Pittsburgh
district have selected a slate of candidates to oppose the boss-loving, reac-
tionary and corrupt gang now in power, the ticket composed of men long
known to the miners of the Pittsburgh district as fighters of the working
class, fearless and unafraid.

Many locals have already nominated the progressive ticket in the few
days the announcement of their candidacy was made. (

Candidates for office in the Miners’ Union, the progressives are running
on a strictly class program and platform, make a fair bid to win this time,
providing of course, they watch close--
ly the pernicious activities of the ad-
ministration.

The administration's "organizers
and field workers” are indeed rushed
these days, for this is the only func-
tion they perform and the only time
they really do anything is at election
time and around convention time
when the Lewis-Fagan combination
find them indespensible packing the
conventions and robbing the ballot
boxes.

Tamper With Returns.
Some readers will think I am wrong

in thiß so here is a copy of an affida-
vit which was taken some time ago.
The progressive committee is in pos-
session of scores of such affidavits ex-
posing the rotteness and corruption
of the official family. Thomas Myers-
cough succeeded in getting the goods
on the pie cards so it is not strange in
the least that we find him expelled and
outside the union today.

June 16, 1921.
Commonwealth of Penna.,
County of Washington, ss.

Personally appeared before me,
William H. Holmes, a justice of the
peace in and for said county, Fred
C. Parasky, president, and John J.
Parasky, R. S. of Local Union No.
1352, Manifold, being duly sworn
according to law, disposes and say
that the true and correct vote of
Local Union No. 1352 for interna-
tional president, was John L. Lewis,
51 votes; Harlin, 18 votes. For vice-..
president, Philip Murray, 44 votes;
Howat, 25 votes, and for district
secretary treasurer, Hargest, 54
votes, Myerscough 17 votes. For in-
ternational board member, O’Leary,
49 votes; Guiler, 17 votes. And that
the votes recorded in the national
and district tellers’ report are both
false and were tampered with and
changed by persons unknown after
the correct vote had been attested
to by the affiants.
(Signed) Fred C. Parasky,

John J. Parasky.
Page 22, of the national tellers’ re-

port on the 1921 election tells a dif-
ferent story than this document. Ac-
cording to the report there are nearly
200 votes added.

Booze, boodle, and bribery also play
their share in “winning” elections for
the administration. Martin Bashql,
at that time member of local union
1812, Willock, Pa., later removed to
Nokomis, 111., later to Pana, 111., made
affidavit to the following effect:

Appeared at hall about 6 p. m.
election day, in order to vote, and
found the two secretaries and the rest
of the board of tellers in a state of
intoxication. Was Informed by some
of the tellers that two quarts of whis-
key had been brought to them by or-
ganizer John Luterancik, who gave
out the confidential Information that

Stir the Shops! j
J Tha very best place to carry on a working class campaign is in the *

i shops and factories where the workers gather to earn thair living. I
' It is there that minds are open to the measures, parties and candidates >

, that stand for concrete solutions of the problems of bread and butter ’

< facing the working class. It is in the shops that the workers will see >

j most clearly, for example, the difference between Foster, the union •

, organizer and fighter for the workers, and LaFollette, the lawyer and ’

< fighter for the middle class. (Editorial Daily Worker.) I
; THE ABOVE "HITS THE NAIL” on the head. Nothing could «

< be added to that. It's up to you reader, to do everything physically \
• possible to place >

THESE PAMPHLETS
\ In the hands of the workers you work together with in shops and fee- >

< tories. Sell them everywhere. Now is the time. |

; The LaFollette Illusion—
As revealed in an Analysis of the Political Role of Senator [

j LaFollette, by Jay Lovestone. Single copy >

! Parties and Issues in the Election Campaign— ;
By Alexander Blttelman. Questions and answers, how the dis- >

' terent parties view the conditions affecting the working class. '

< It’s a gem. No worker should go to the polls this year without [
; first reading this pamphlet 100 >

; Unemployment—-
; Why It Occurs and How to Fight It, by Earl R. Browder. This !
, pamphlet deals with the most important issue before the work- >

< era today 80 |
j In lots of 6or more at 35 per oent discount. Place your orders at onee. >

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
Workers Party of America

1113 Washington Blvd, Chicago, 111. I
< m | , | j'lfr , | , , i i j-j-, , , , {

HAVE YOU A LITTLE
GILDED TOILET IN

YOUR LITTLE HOME?
(By Ths Federated Press)

Cincinnati, Oct. 15.—The Railway
Clerk, official journal Brotherhood
of Railway and Steamship Clerks,
Freight Handlers, Express and Sta-
tion Employes publishes the follow-
ing editorial sermonet in the Octo-e
ber Issue:

Just Deserts.
Gleaned from a day’s news.
Without trimmings or adornments

we copy two headlines from the la-
bor press.

Their tale is eloquent:
GOLD-PLATED TOILETS FOR

THE IDLE RICH
BLOODHOUNDS FOR EVICTED

Miners.
We shall let the readers preach

th* sermon.

whiskey had been supplied by presi-
dent Robert Gibbons, of district 5.
Luterancik remained at Willock most
of the day loitering around the hall,
and telling miners who to vote for.

The Daisy From Daisytown.
Local 2399 is located at Daisytown.

Affidavit was made by Paul Francis,
Harry Wordsworth, and Paul Budzis
to the effect that report of district
and international tellers of vote
cast by local union 2399, of which
they were members, was not correct.
Lewis’ vote raised from 75 to 853, Har-
lin vote of 212 cut to 13, Murray rais-
ed from 67 to 849, Howat 218, not 14
as credited by international tellers’
report.

It is by such methods as this that
“the greatest labor leader” gets away
with stuff. The progressives are on
the lookout for a' repetition of such
tactics in the present election.

This election finds the miners up in
arms against the district gang. They
are firmly determined to do away with
the grafters in the miners’ union, and
elect men who will fight for the bet-
terment and happiness of the mem-
bership. With fully two-thirds of the
mines shut down some for over a year
now, the miners and their families
are suffering untold hardships, yet the
official gang in power can afford to
put a detective on the payroll, pay
him hundreds of dollars, squander
thousands of dollars from the common
treasury of the miners’ organization.

No Racial Barriers.
The progressive miners have se-

lected men of all groups and elements
all honest and sincere. Walter Jones,
a Negro brother, is candidate for ex-
ecutive board member of the fourth
sub-district, something never heard
of before, a Negro running for office,
but the progressives recognize no
racial barrier.

Miners of the Pittsburgh district,
support the progressive ticket. Rid
the union of the grafters, leeches and
parasites; sleet men who will protect
your class interests.

Talk on Literature.
Literature will be analyzed from

the working class viewpoint by Lil-
lian Heller Udell, who will speak to
the North Bide branch of the Workers
Party, 2409 N. Halsted St., Monday,
Oct. 20, at 8:15 p. m. Miss Udell will
speak on “The Economic Background
of Literature.”

The playing upon modern
literature and the causes for the
spreading of poison to fill the work-
ers’ minds will be discui*ed|. The
members will discuss the subject after
hearing the speaker. No charge is
made for admission.

“Dead” Woman Returns.
HAMMOND, Ind., Oct. 16.—Posi-

tively identified by friends as the
woman found murdered in a railway
box car hare February 27, Mrs. Ida
McCluteheon returned here today af-
ter eight months absence to send an
astonished police department once
more in pursuit of the identity of the
woman whose body was dragged thru
the snow and sealed in the car.

lAGUARDttHAS
POLICE ARREST
“RETSPEAKER

Communist Campaign
Gets on Fakers' Nerves

(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Oct.
Stuart Poyntz, congressional
candidate for the twentieth con-
gressional district, was arrested
tonight at 111th Street and Lex-
ington Avenue by the police,
who were incited to arrest the
Communist speaker by Con-
gressman LaGuardia.

LaGuardia said to six police-
men who were at the meeting:
“Arrest that woman.” He did
not appear to press the charge.

During the early part of the
meeting, the LaGuardia gang
tried to mob Poyntz.

Reactionaries Lose.
The arrest of Comrade Poyntz fol j

lowed Closely on the heels of the
great Red Night in Harlem, and indi- j
cated the success of the Workers I
Party in exposing the fraud that the j
socialists and the fake progressives j
are perpetrating on the workers.
Their hostility to the Communists has!
increased as the latter have succeeded
in opening the minds of the masses to
the futility of relying on men like La-
Guardia and his socialist allies.

The climax of the Workers Party'
campaign in New York City was
reached with the celebration of Red i
Night in the 20th District in Harlem. I
The while district was ablaze from
end to end during the entire evening
with the message of Communism.
From two dozen platforms the best
speakers of the Workers Party ex-
plained to the working class voters of
Harlem why they could not vote for
the capitalist parties and should not
vote for the so-called progressives and
socialists. The masses of Harlem lis-
tened to the Communist message with
rapt attention, thousands and thous-
ands of them.

Great Crowds.
Every important street corner in

the district was covered by a dense
throng of Interested workers. The ef-
forts of the • socialists to break up
these splendid demonstrations failed
utterly. All the bombast and noise
of their henchmen in the socialist and
trade union bureaucracy failed to
draw the crowds. The working class
of Harlem is finally coming to a real-
ization of the critical issue in the dis-
trict between the Workers Party and
all other organizations claiming to
represent the workers.

The decision of the socialist party
to support Major LaGuardia in this
district for congress has brot about
their downfall in the district. Major
LaGuardia, ardent supporter of the
world war, veteran of bombing expe-
ditions on the Italian front, member
of the American Legion, former candi-
date on the Fusion (republican-demo-
cratic) ticket against the socialists, is
now parading as a progressive with
whole-hearted socialist support. Sup-
ported by a gang composed of union
business agents and socialist hangers
on he is trying to win working class
votes in Harlem but without success.

Trucks Decorated.
The Red Night of the Workers

Party in Harlem was a magnificent
success. The numerous demonstra-
tions in the various parts of the dis-
trict wound up at ten o’clock in a
great central mass demonstration at
the plaza at 110th Street and Fifth
Avenue. Here was a sight that would
gladden the eyes. A great throng of
thousands of workers gathered from
all parts of the district listening with
upturned faces and eager attention to
the words of the numerous Commun-
ist speakers who spoke from trucks
gaily decorated with red bunting and
immense signs bearing the slogans of
the Workers Party.

Among the speakers were Juliet
Stuart Poyntz the candidate for con-
gress in the Harlem District; Dr.
Abraham Markoff, the candidate for
assembly; Harry Winitzky, Rebecca
Grecht, Charles Krumbeln, Carl Brod !
sky, S. Sparrer, Jack Jampolsky and
others.

The Young Workers’ League and the.
Juniors were at their posts, boring
within the huge crowd. The DAILY
WORKER was going like hot cakes,
hundreds at a time. Cqmmunists leaf-
lets fell in showers on the dense
throng and were eagerly snatched up.

The Workers Party is now a politi-
cal fact of the first magnitude in Har-
lem. The comrade* of Harlem led
by their energetic section organiser,
Morris Nemier, have waged a magni-
ficent campaign for Communism in
one of the most important working
class dlstrics of New York, and one
which was formerly the stronghold of
the socialist party, the ballwick of
Morris Hlllq ilt himself who ran here
for congress The Communist move-
ment has gamed a foothold in Harlem
In this election which means much for
the party in both the Industrial and
political fields.

Building Bolshaviks—the D.
W. B. U.

I THE I
DATE

Has Been Set For
November 7

T IKE other newspapers—-
a working class news-
paper must receive sup-

port if it is to exist. But it
|l will not receive it in the ad-

vertising of employers of / ||
labor whose wealth is gained v II
from the toil of others. The I
employers’ interests are not ||
defended in a working class
newspaper. Nor can a work-
ing class newspaper receive j It
its support from the profits
gained by appealing to every
human weakness with lurid
stories of sex, murder and
depravity—a working class
newspaper must be an edu-
cational medium. It must
fearlessly tell the truth, ex-
pose corruption, fight Labor’s
enemies—lead the workers
to a clear understanding that
his is the hand and brain that
is the world’s motive and
creative p ow e r—and his
should be the world’s owner-
ship. Since only the work-
ers’ interests are defended in
a working class newspaper
the capitalist will not sup-
port it. The worker must—
if he wants a paper defend-
ing his interests and fighting
his battles.
Thousands of members of
the labor movement will be
unsparingly devoting their
time and energy until No-
vember 7 in a campaign to

.

support the only fearless
daily champion of the work-
ers’ interest in this country.
If yours is a real desire to
help the labor movement you

' can assist by getting at least
one new subscriber to theJ DAILY WORKER. |

Use this brick for conven-
ience and “Heave It Back”
to the DAILY WORKER at
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

— jf\
a year SS.So-6months f2.00 3mentis jjr :

C///C4OO —f&ooa t/rorr” f 6mo/r/As- f?.So. 3nra/r/Ar : j

I THE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO BUILD ~j| \ ,

| THE DAILY WORKER Pjjj
j nam C \ | j j
*
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E. W. RIEGK LUNCH ROOMS
Seven Places

62 W. Van Buren ( 42 W. Harrison
169 N. Clark j 118 S. Clark
66 W. Washington 1 167 N. State

234 S. Halsted
PHONES. HARRISON *616-7

Specialties: E. W. Rieck Boston Baked
Beans and Brown Bread

Fine Soups and Fresh Made Coffee
Commissary and Bakery:

1612 Fulton Ct. Phone West 2549

terest to the workers will be dis-
cussed by competent speakers from
different viewpoints.

The first meeting of this kind will
be held Sunday, Oct. 26, at a place

REPUBLICANS AT
DULUTH REFUSE
GITLOW DEBATE
(Speolsl to Tho Dally Worker)

DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 15—
The republican headquarters
here has officially declined the
challenge of the Communist
candidate for vice-president,
Benjamin Gitlow, for a public
debate in Duluth with the re-
publican candidate, “Hell and
Maria” Dawes.

Gitlow spoke to several hun-
dred workers in Duluth on Oct.
6 in the Shrine Auditorium,
while on the same night Dawes,
with the aid of a twenty-piece
band, was making a noise in the
Armory.

Party Issues Challenge.
The challenge of the Wokers Party

!or a Gitlow-Dawes debate, signed by
the City Central Committee of the
Workers Party of Duluth, declared:
“To the Republican Campaign

Committee,
“Manhattan Building,
"Duluth, Minn.

“As there is a report that Gen-
eral Charles G. Dawes, the repub-
lican candidate for vice-president of
the United States will speak in Du-
luth on the 6th of October, she same
date that Benjamin Gitlow, the
Communist candidate for vice-presi-
dent, speaks here, the Duluth City
Central Committee of the Workers
Party of America, in behalf of Mr.
Gitlow, hereby challenges Mr. Dawes
to a public debate, either at the
Shrine Auditorium, where Mr. Git-
low speaks, or at the place where
Mr. Dawes will speak. Mr. Dawes
to choose one of two subjects, viz:

“(No. 1) RESOLVED: That the
Dawes plan to help Germany will
only enslave the German working
class and create more unemploy-
ment in other industrial countires;
Mr. Gitlow to take the affirmative,
and Mr. Dawes the negative, or

“(No. 2) RESOLVED: That the
capitalist system of production for
profit has outlived its usefullness,
and should be abolished; Mr. Git-
low to take the affirmative, and Mr.
Dawes the negative.

“Yours very truly,
“The Duluth City Central Commit-

tee, Workers Party of America.
“Wm. Lehtinen, Secretary.”

Find It Quite Impossible.'
The republican party refused to

accept this challenge, replying in a
letter written to the Workers Party
by William Sargent, chairman of the
St. Louis County republican com-
mittee, that “It is quite impossible to
arrange anything of this sort at this
late date.”

Gitlow denounced the Dawes plan
in his Duluth speech, declaring it the
“plan of J. P. Morgan and company to
enslave the workers of Europe.” Over
300 workers paid 25 cents a piece to
hear Gitlow denounce LaFollette and
the Dawes plan.

Robert Minor speaks in Duluth ffn
Oct. 17 and Joseph Manley on Nov. 3.

i A Great Labor Monthly
! COMBINING THE LIBERATOR. LABOR HERALD. SOVIET RUSSIA >

PICTO RIAL l

will be issued on November First

j The Workers Monthlyj
j Edited by Earl R. Browder

! Retaining the best features of three established !
; magazines from the very beginning it assures \
\ its readers the best in the field of American !
> Labor journals.

Rates—$2.00 a Year, $1.25 Six Months |
Single copy 25 cents !

Official Organ of
The Workers Party and Trade Union Educational League

| THE WORKERS MONTHLY
j 1113 W. Washington St. Chicago, Illinois

Enclose i for mos years’ subscription.

Name A.................m...mmw....................
Street

City State

'

IN WITH THE DOLLARS!
THE news of the last few days, In the undertaking of securing an

extra large campaign fund, is that the Chicago district of the party
has taken its rightful second place. The big campaign rally of last
Sunday at which both Foster and Gitlow spoke, netted a collection of
about $850.00 cash. This brings the total contributions direct to the
Chicago district up to $2,126.44.

Contribution lists and remittances for campaign fund stamps sold
are showing up heavy in the daily mail of the national office. The will
to finance, to amply finance the Communist campaign is growing and
these last three weeks of our offensive against the Coolidge-Davis col-
lusion and the LaFollette illusion should bring in more dollars than the
six past weeks.

The correspondence continues interesting. L. Nierman writes that
he is 70 years old, has been in the revolutionary movement for 49 years

and is a Bolshevik. Chas. Sopko and Henry Corbishky went out on pay

night and collected $41.15 and the promise is made that a little more
will be done on the side.

Frank Butovac remits SIO.OO In emphasis that he believes In the
Workers’ and Farmers’ Dictatorship. Altho his shop closed its doors

/over four months ago, John Wild remits $5.00. To attest that collecting
money for the campaign fund is a good way to carry on organization
work, a letter from Earl Panizza enclosing $9.00, asks for the Workers
Party address so that he can join.

Seventeen dollars is all Thos. Otzwirk and Albert Schweiger could
collect, they write, because the miners only had a 2-day 5-hour pay day.
This is better than many others have done in shops that have been run-
ning steadily for years. Sternberg, of the Bronx, sends a money order
for $20.00 and thanks the Workers Party for giving him an opportunity
to participate in the great work the Communists of this country have
undertaken.

Barney Z?leskas, Injured in the mines and not able to get about,
says he will collect more, if possible, surprising us with a check for $26.00
for campaign fund stamps. And the Finnish branch of Waukegan, 111.,
swells the campaign fund with a $75.00 check.

Large amounts and small are equally welcome. What we do insist
upon is activity In collection by every party member and sympathizer.
That more and ever more are becoming active is proven by the long list
of contributions published below:

Name List No, Amount J- /jj'Zjj
Vincent Macha, IMI so.4a Lithuanian branch. Frankfort 25.00
Wm. B. Rldgway, 3017 Douglas Thomaides, 7690 3.65
trank Ldick, 4177 26.2a Martin pav llcevlc, 19833 9.75
John Denocha. 1984 - 4.00 j ju iicka , 12337 4.00
M. M. Polack, 6074 - 16.50 Jos sjjvka 8.55
Frank Patz, 18104 2.00 ; Abramsen. 11813 13.50
T. Harmatiuk, 6817 100 Pred Elkho ff, 8503 1.50
Julius Kunkler, 3575 8.50 Guat E |ke 10.00
John pvojicka. 15939 4.15 Nick Cheran," 17234." 26.60
S. Melnik, 21636 —• 3.00 a. Lucrich 15.00
Frank Milman, 16615 6.70 Dan Bradackovich, 13475 7.70
A. Flentsch, 7808 -- 4.25 jjarvln Marks 10.00
Otto Moldovan, 4516 5.00 Geo Seihel, 9617 110
George Nickerson 16047 2.00 Alfred Knutson - 150
James Biley, 11199 30.00 Llst 13821 3.50
Sebostian Giovanninnl, 15918 5.00 Majcan 9407 2.50
Samuel Ronken. 11315 1.00 prank Kalan. 21430"T”™*™!.!!™..- 8.00

K. Beach, 19232.3.00 Oandea • • • 5.50
Vendel Nagy. 18537 - 16.25 steve Sudak, 4522" 1500Joseph H. Boisvert. 8537 4.00 prank Bosich 3.00
Axel W. Johnson. 12676 —•• 8.60 John XTder, 14911 4.25
Wasil Honta, 8920 8.50 Kallo Leivonen, 668 8.00
Tom Karloras. 9263 4.25 joa panek 3.00Joseph Burgen. 8593 3.00 N Lillenstein. 9545 13.25
S. Engelsman. 10483 4.40 j E Gook. 16388 5.00
T. Shuroff, 8616 —••••• n™ £.OO jjlck Praztlna, 17410 2.00
Alex Pennanen, 1182 5.00 Finnish Br., Sault St. Marie 5.00
Frank Lehti, 11660 1 5.00 j Kasper, Campaign Stamps 14.50
Carl Chrestofferson. 9aßl 7.50 District 3 25.38
Elias Ginstad. 15553 6.50 c Lottsch 7722 ’. 12.00
Mary Klne, 12334 6.00 j. Bulatker, 11405 2.00
Jos. Yerman, Jr. 12285 i>.7o Eugene Zeller. 13507 5.50
J. Gataveckar, 609 14.50 Branch 639, W. C., 13633 7.00
D. Lonesch, 920 l 6.10 j p. Kraemer 2.25
R. Romin, 34359 - 25.70 Geo. Kenezevich # 6.00
Saul Sarachik. 16752 - 4.00 Gasper Stonis 10.00
Michael Rosenberger, 20686 31.00 Geo. Bancevich, Campaign Stamps 4.50John Diaclk. 3584 500 l. Nierman, 17724 15.00Anthony J. Kranik, 3596 9.25 Corbishky and Sopko 41.75
Edmund Rieckehr, 149,17 7.00 Frank Butorak. 4270 10.00
P. Frank, 6480 - 1.00 John Wild. 16993 5.00
F. Kimbauer, 8447 16.00 e. G. Panizza. 7999 9.00
W. Petrones, 8436 16.00 otzwirk and Schweiger, 3136 17.00
The Patient Jewish Consumtion Sternberg. 15688 20.00

R. S. S., 2261 10.75 s. Adamson, 474 5.00
Alfred Hastey, T. U. E. L., West Jugn-Slav. Section, Detroit 47.35

Concord. N. H 5.00 a. Cmich 14.85
Finnish Local, Waukegan. 111., 75.00 Barney Zaleskas 26.00
Nick Turclk, 19936 .... 20.00 s. S. Branch. Orient, 111 5.00
Finnish Branch. Berkley 34.50 Abraham Bldlar. 10405 14.00
J. Komer, 20574 —„ 4.05 Chas. Beyer. 9003 2.00Hungarian Branch, Galloway ........ 10.00 V. Piatnizkv, 0354 1.00
Peter Lenberg, 6769 ..... 3.25 Fred Frickas, 15995 2.00
Alois Patirhan, 12450 9.10 Frank Torreano, 5378 10.00
P. Pekoraitls, 13690 1.00 M. Shapovalov, 11627 10.00
Paul Tabso, 8957 1.00 J. H. Jensen, 16826 7.00

PEOPLE’S COLLEGE OF WAUKEGAN, ILL.,
PLANS POLITICAL DEBATE, OCT. 26

Workers of Waukegan, 111., interested in workers’ education have been
trying to organize a school for that purpose. For lack of sufficient interest
among the organized workers this school has not yet been able to function
properly.

However, the People’s College, as this organization is called, has decided
to have open forums during this winter at least once a month on which ques-
tions of political and economical in-+

and time to be announced later. In
this meeting representatives from the
different political parties will appear
and speak from the same platform,
outlining what they propose to offer
to the working class if elected to
office.

The Workers (Communist) Party
will be represented by J. Louis Eng-
dahl, candidate for U. S. senator from
Illinois. Engdahl is editor of the
DAILY WORKER and an able speak-
er who will keep you interacted.

Workers, you have been getting
your information about the Commun-
ist movement of this country and the
world from the yellow capitalist
press, now you have a chance to hear
what the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty in reality proposes to you, from a
Communist who knows what he is
talking about. Therefore don't miss
this meeting. It will be interesting
for all who toil.

“Mother” Bloor Speaks Oct. 22.
Ella Reeve Bloor will speak on the

issues concerning the worker’s in this
political campaign, in Waukegan, 111.,
at Worker's Hall, 517 Helmholz Ave.,
8 p. m., Wednesday, Oct. 22. “Mother”
Bloor is a veteran of the working
class movement of the United States,
an able speaker who will show the
workers why they should vote in this
presidential election for the Workers
Party candidates.

f ■ ■ '■

UJJWRINE^
YftjiPclfcS
Night and Morning to keep
them Clean,Clear and Healthy 5

Write for Fret "Eye Care"
or "Eye Beauty" Book

Morin* Co..Dtp*. 11. S..9 E. Ohio St., Chicaf•
—* I

OPPOSE ONION
OFFICIALS WHO
TOOK WAGE CUT

Alberta, Canada, Coal
Miners Up in Arms

(Special to The Daily Worker)

DRUMHELLER, Alberta, Oct.
15.—The action of the policy
committee of District 18, West-
ern Canada, of the United Mine
Workers of America in accept-
ing the proposition of the coal
operators that wages be cut
$1.17 a day, means the defeat
of the reactionary officialdom in
the coming December elections,
many miners here believe.

The rank and file of District
18 are stirred up over the re-
commendation of the reaction-
ary policy commmittee, that
they accept a wage reduction
of $1.17 per day for contract
men and twelve and one-half
per cent for all day wage men

Would Give Up Gains Made.
This . recommendation, ' preventing

an agreement based upon the Jack
sonville agreement, signed between
the United Mine Workers of America
and the operators in the central com
petitive coal fields of the United
States, stipulating that the wage rate
of 1921 prevail for three years, would
reduce wages to their 1918 rate, and
relinquish the gains made by the min-
ers In 1919.

The recommendation of the policy
committee is in direct violation of the
■wage policy of the Lewis administra-
tion, which was indorsed by the last
convention.

William Sherman, renegade radical
has backed the reactionary policy
committee in favoring a wage reduc-
tion, and it is believed his desertion
of the miners in their fight for their
Wages, coupled with his active sup-
port of the reactionary Lewis admin-
istration even going the length of
cancelling local union charters to en-
force the reactionary Lewis policies,
will mean his certain defeat in
the coming elections, and the elec-
tion of the entire progressive slate
thruout District 18.

Launch Vigorous Protest.
Sub-district five officials, having

jurisdiction over the tDrumheller Val-
ley, have wired President Lewis pro-
testing vigorously against this wage
cut and demanding that Lewis take
definite action to uphold the strike
for the signing of the Jacksonville
agreement by the operators.

A monster mass meeting of the
rank and file miners has been called
for today to protest against the ac-

Party Activities Os
Local Chicago

-

Thursday, October 16.Meeting of Party and Y. W. L. mem-
bers in the A. C. W. A. at 3322 Douglas
Blvd., 8 P. M. Matter of ORGANIZA-
TION OF SHOP NUCLEI in clothing
shops will be taken up M. Abern and
P. Aronberg speaking.

South Slavic Br. No. 1, 1800 S. Racine
St.

Finnish Branch, Imperial Hall, 2409 N.
Halsted St.

South Side Krvglish, Community Cen-
ter. 3201 S. Wabash Ave.

Scandinavian Karl Marx. 2733 Hirsch
Blvd.

Russian No. 1, 1902 W. Division St.
11th Ward Italian, 2439 S. Oakley Blvd.
31st Ward Italian, 511 N. Sangamon

St.
Rehearsal Freiheit Singing Society,

3420 W. Roosevelt Road.
Friday, October 17.

Ukrainian No. 2, Ukrainian Education-
al Society, 10701 Stephenson Ave.

Polish North Side; 1902 W. Division St.
Lithuanian No. 5. 3142 S. Halsted St.
Greek Branch, 722 Blue Island Ave.

Saturday, October 18.
Labor Defense-DAILY WORKER Bazaar

Committee, 3 p. m., at 722 Blue Island
Ave. Every branch of .the party must
send delegates to this meeting. Only a
month till the bazaar and tremendous
amount of work yet to be done. Every
branch pitch in.

Saturday, Oct. 18.
John Reed memorial meeting. Douglas

Park Auditorium, Kedste and Ogden
Aves. Speakers: Max Shachtman, A.
Bittelman, J. Louis Kngdahl. Freiheit
Singing Society. Auspices of John Reed
Branch Y. W. L.
Saturday, Oct. 18—Russian performance,

and DANCE, given hy the Society for
Technical Aid to Soviet Russia, at 1902
W. Division St., beginning at 8 p. m.

Open Air Meetings in Chicago.
Thursday, Oct. 18.

47th and Ashland—Auspices of Polish
branch. Speakers: D. E. Earley and
Polish comrade.

Roosevelt and Marshfield—Auspices of
Y. W. L. branch. Good speakers.

NEW YORK CITY
PARTY ACTIVITIES

OPEN AIR MEETINGS
Friday, Oct. 17.

110th Ht. and Klfth Avo.—J. S. Poynts,
Oblann and Jewish speaker.

Pitkin and Stone Aver, Brownsville—Janny Warshofsky, Trachtenberg.
Saturday, Oct. IS.

110th St. and Fifth Avenue—Dr. A.
Markoff, N. Wilkes and Jowlsh speaker.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

~ed7~garber^
QUALITY SHOES

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
2427 LINCOLN AVENUE

CHICAGO
Telephone Diversey 6129

OVER THE TOP, NEW YORK
THE hour has come for the final charge In the DAILY WORKER New York

subscription campaign.
Only three days more until the climax la reached at Arcadia Hall, 918

Halsey Street, Brooklyn, when Comrade Foater will present the Red Silk
Bolshevik Banner to the Branch that makes the best record.

No one can tell at present which Branch will win. The race Is close.
None are so far ahead that they could not be easily surpassed by an ener-
getic effort on the part of any one of a dozen others.

Os course, not every Branch can win the Banner. But EVERY Branch
CAN do SOMETHING.

Not every member can devote his time to hustling subs. But EVERY
member CAN TRY to .GET ONE between now and Sunday evening when
the contest closes and all special rates and offers stop.

Over 900 of New York’s most energetic and devoted comrades have
special DAILY WORKER subscription folders in their possession at this
moment. Each one of these 900 select members will of course endeavor
not merely to get one more subscription, but to sell the entire set of five
subcards, before the zero hour strikes next Sunday evening.

• * • •

All these Comrades mu*t remember that they are to settle for these
special subscription folders with the DAILY WORKER agents of their
branches or with the New York DAILY WORKER agent BEFORE 8 o’clock
Sunday evening October 19, at Arcadia Hall, 918 Halsey Street, Brooklyn,
unless they have made their settlement earlier.

• * * •

New York has done well in the past month. Over 500 new subscriptions
have been secured by New York Comrades since Sept. 1. But we can double
and treble that THIS week with one great united effort. Let us all push
:ogether this last‘three days and see what we can do.

Those that never secured a sub before, GET ONE.
Those that already have some scalps to their credit, GET MORE.
Thus we shall lay the bricks for the foundation of an effective Com-

munist movement in New York that will withstand all hostile storms.
.. . ■ .

HiniEYo&ms
CONDUCTED - BY WORKEQS LEAGUE

YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE MEMBERS OF
CHICAGO! TAKE NOTICE!

All area branches will meet this Friday, Oct. 17. .Following are the
meeting places of the different branches. Attend the branch that is in the
area that you work in.

Branch No. 1 starts at Lake Michigan and Lake street, running west to
Jefferson street, south to Harrison St.,
east to Lake Michigan and north to
Lake street. All members working in
this area will attend their first meet-
ing at 180 W. Washington street, Fri-
day, Oct. 17, 8 p. m.

Branch No. 2 starts at Madison
and Jefferson streets, running west to
Wood street, south to 22nd street,
east‘to Lake Michigan, north to Har-
rison street, west to Jefferson street
and north to Madison street. All
members working in his area will at-
tend their branch meeting at 722 Blue
Island avenue, Friday, Oct. 17, 8 p. m.

Branch No. 3 is bounded on the
north by * 22nd street, the west by
Wood street, the south by 79th street
and the east by Lake Michigan. All
members in this area will attend their
branch meeting Friday, at 3142 S.
Halsted street.

Branch No. 4 is bounded on the
north by Madison street, the west by
Austin avenue, the south by 79th
street and the east by Wood street.
All members will attend their branch
meeting this Friday at 3322 Douglas
boulevard. •

Branch No. 5 starts at Madison and
Jefferson streets, running west to May
street, north to North avenue, east to
Lake Michigan, south to Lake street,
west to Jefferson street and south to
Madison street. All members work-
ing in this will attend their
branch meeting at The Chicago Com-
mons, 947 W. Grand avenue.

Branch No. 6 takes in all territory
north of Madison street except that of
Branch No. 5. Their meeting will be
held at 2613 Hirsch boulevard.

All members will take notice that
their branches will meet this Friday,
Oct. 17, 8 p. m. sharp.

/ t

Young Workers of
Pullman Hold Fine

Organization Meet
With pluggers announcing the meet-

ing spread broadcast thru the town a
large gathering of young workers was
held in Stancik Hall—of Pullman car
strike fame. One-hundred young
workers who were present listened
with great interest to Paul Cline’s
talk on what the Young Workers
League means to the working youth
of America and why they should join
it.

Most of the young workers were
total strangers to the idea of the class
struggle, but they paid close atten-
tion to the militant message of the
speaker.

The idea of organizing the class
conscious and rebellious members ol
a shop into a committee to carry on the
fight for better working conditions,
more pay, and the enrollment of the
rest of the young workers into unions
and into the league seemed to appeal
particularly, and many of the young
workers expressed their intention of
coming to the next meeting which
was called for the following Friday
in the same hall. At this meeting It
Ib planned to take in new members,
to make a drive for subscriptions to
the Young Worker and to put the
Pullman branch on a firm working
basis.

Building Bolsheviks—the D.
W. B. U.

__

SHOW THE BOLSHEVIK
FILM ON THE COPPER

RANGE IN MICHIGAN
Our members at Hancock. Mich.,

clearly understand the importance
of the motion picture in furthering
working class organization. The
secretary writes:

“Our movement here is weak and
we are trying to build it up—so we
look to the films to wake up the
workers. All the proceeds will go
to the relief fund. We will show
two days, Oct. 30 and 31.”

The wisdom of a two-day show in
any except the largest theaters was
proven in New York where the
crush on the first day was so great
that five doors were pushed in by the
great crowds that were afraid they
would not get to see the film. Ap-
plications for dates are coming in
fact and should be addressed to the
Movie Dept., 19 S. Lincoln St., Chi-
cago, 111.

Pending Film Shows.
“The Fifth Year”
“Russia and Germany.”

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 18.
Los Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 24-25.

"Beauty and Bolshevik” and “Rus-
sia in Overalls.”

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 25.
Hancock, Mich., Oct. 30.

Join the Workers Party!

RAIL HEADSTRY
TO NATIONALIZE
‘B. & o.’ SYSTEM

Bosses’ Love for Scheme
Begins to Spread

(Special to The Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 15.

—A committee of railway mag-
nates from the Association of
Railway Executives, headed by
Samuel Ream, of the Pennsyl-
vania, and including Loree, of
the Lackawanna, and Krut-
schnitt, of the Southern Pacific,
has asked the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to draft a
model of the “Baltimore & Ohio
plan,” which aims at class col-
laboration of bosses and em-
ployes and the stifling of all at-
tempts at militant action by the
workers.

The Bosses Fear No More.
The co-operation between the rail-

way owners and the I. C. C. is brot
to light in an article in the current
issue of “Labor,” organ of the railroad
labor unions.

Feeling at the railroad bosses wa«
opposed to the “B. and O.” plan,
when it was formulated by William
H. Johnston, president of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists
and chairman of the Conference for
Progressive Political Action, which be-
trayed various groups of workers into
the hands of LaFollette.

The railroad owners at that time
imagined that giving the organized
shopmen a chance to manage the
petty details of shop routine, as the
“B. and O.” plan proposes, might cur-
tail their powers.

The bosses have now come to see
that the B. and O. plan, far from at-
tempting to curtail the power of the
employers offers them the best pos-
sible aid in squeezing all they can
out of the workers, by offering small
rewards for efforts at speeding up
production.

“Stability” of employment condi-
tions in the shops is said by the
bosses to be the aim of the “B. and
O.” plan. Introduction of the plan
does stabilize conditions—it preve'nts
any attempts on the part of the work-
ers to better their conditions by
means of drastic action.

The visit of the committee of the
executives’ association points to an
effort to bring the entire railroad in-
dustry of the United States under “the
Baltimore and Ohio plan.”

PyccKaji
BeHepHHKa

Russian Vecherinka, performance
and dance will be given by the So-
ciety for Technical Aid to Soviet Rus-
sia, Saturday, Oct. 18, at 8 p. m„ at
the Soviet School, 1902 W. Division
St. A good time is promised to all
Are you coming?

Resume Tar Trial.
FREDERICK, Md., Oct. 15.—Trials

of those indicted for participating in
the tarring and feathering of Dorothy
Grandon several weeks ago were re-
sumed here today. The trial of Arthur
Rice was the first on the calendar.
Considerable difficulty was encounter-
ed in getting a jury, as nearly all
those called for jury duty admitted
that they had formed an opinion on
the case.

READ THE NEXT ISSUE OF

The DAILY WORKER Magazine Section
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

1. Prospects of War and Revolution By L. Trotaky
2. Youth Day in Russia By Anna Porter
3. Communism versus LaFolletteism By Alexander Bittelman
4. Herlock Sholmes Catches Reds By Donan Coyle
5. What Does Your Boss Look Like? By T. J. O’Flaherty
6. Marx to Engels on the First International.
7. Ibanez Starts a Bourgeois Revolution By Harrison George

And Other Interesting Articles

VERSE PICTURES ILLUSTRATIONS
ORDER NOW!

THE DAILY WORKER
1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois

jjpfgraraffrgrajajHiarajzjaizjgraiHjafareiiiJHjafaraizjE^l What Will the Decision fie?l
g Michigan Supreme Court Labor Defense Council Sg hears argument in appeal must be prepared for an jaK of Ruthenberg TODAY or appeal of the case to the g

TOMORROW. U. S. Supreme Court, and gg Decision will be given out for the retrial, or trials, of aS later. Foster and the others. §

I BUY DEFENSE STAMPS-Extra Ones! I
g Send Contributions to g

LABOR DEFENSE COUNCIL
a 166 W. Washington Street Chicago, Illinois §
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Special Pennsylvania Communist Campaign Page
LOVESTONE ON

TOUR OF OHIO,
PENNSYLVANIA

Speaks in Workshops
of the World

Jay Lovestone, director of the
Research Department and mem-
ber of the Central Executive
Committee of the Workers
Party, will cover a series of cam-
paign meetings in Pennsylvania
ana Ohio.

The concluding weeks of the
first Communist election cam-
paign will prove to have had a
lasting effect upon our party.

Party Holds Many Meetings.
Never in its history has the Work-

ers Party held so many meetings
within such a short space of time.
Every leading party representative
has been drawn into active service as
a speaker. The Lovestone meetings
have been arranged literally in the
workshop of the world,—the indus-
trial cities of western Pennsylvania
and eastern Ohio.

Lovestone has been in the revolu-
tionary movement since 1911. He is
the author of “The Government—
Strikebreaker) ” “Blood and Steel,"
"What’s What About Coolidge,” “The
LaFollette Illusion,” and "American
Imperialism.”

As director of the Research Depart-
ment es the Workers Party he is es-
pecially fitted to deal with the can-
didacies of Coolidge, Davis and La-
Follette. He will make a telling ap-
peal to the industrial workers of
Pennsylvania and Ohio to support
the Communist candidates, William Z.
Foster and Benjamin Gitlow.

LOVESTONE DATES
PITTSBURGH, Pa. Bohemian

Hall, 1000 Vinial fit., N. S., Wednes-
day, Oct. 15, 8 p. m.

BENTLEYVILLE, Pa. Miners
Hall, Thursday, Oct. 16, 8 p. m. *

BROWNSVILLE, Pa. Monon-
gahela Hall, High St., So., Friday,
•Oct 17, 8 p. m.

RURAL RIDGE, Pa.—Saturday
Oct. 18, 8 p. m.

UNIONTOWN, Pa. Creation
Hall, Fraklin St., Sunday, Oct.

19, 8:30 p. m.
AKRON, Ohio—Monday, Oct. 20.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.—Athletic

Hall, 338% W. Federal St., Tues-
day, Oct. 21, 8 p. m.

Caverly Recovers.
Judge John R. Caverly, whose hear-

ing of the Leopold-Loeb trial focused
the spotlight of public attention on
him for weeks, today resumed his
duties as a member of the circuit
court of Cook county.

GITLOW, WINITZKY AND OTHER
GOOD SPEAKERS AT COMMUNIST

RALLY AT THE LABOR LYCEUM
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 15.—Benjamin Gitlow, candidate
for vice-president on the Workers Party ticket, well known orator
and labor leader will speak Friday, Oct. 24, at Labor Lyoeum,
Sixth and Brown Streets.

In addition to Comrade Gitlow the meeting will also be ad-
dressed by Harry Winitzky, candidate for congressman in New
York, and by others.

Comrade Gitlow is a powerful speaker and Is well known In
“Philly,” where his meetings always attracted large audiences

It is expected that the large hall, which seats about 2,000,
will be packed as was the meet- *

ing of Comrade Foster, held in not fail to come and bring your
this city about a month ago. Do friends along.

PHILADELPHIA YOUNG WORKERS
TO LAUNCH FACTORY CAMPAIGN;

ARRANGE BIG MASS MEETING
By MORRIS YUSEM, City Organizer, Young Workers League

PHILADELPHIA Pa., Oct. 16—In Philadelphia, aa in every other in-
dustrial center, thousands of young workers are subject to the worst enslave-
ment imaginable. > In its factories, mills and department stores, masses of
young workers are wasting their lives away under the illusion that success
will finally reward them.

It is the labor of these workers that has a great deal to do with the
registering the stock quotations at Wall Street stock exchanges. This is the
condition that brought into existence the Young Workers League, the only
organization which has for its object to organize these thousands of the
working youth for the struggle against the capitalist system.

The young workers here, as everywhere else, are faced with the problem
of combating the intolerable working condition that prevails in those indus-

PHILADELPHIA NEEDLE
WORKERS ENDORSE THE

COMMUNIST TICKET
(Special to the DAILY WORKER)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Local 139
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
era, one of the largeet locale of this
city, endorsed the Workers Party
candidates for president and vice-
president. This action was taken
after a long and thoro discussion
at a well attended meeting of the
local.

An attempt by the officials of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workert of
America to get an endorsement of
LaFollette by the joint(board of

.-the Amalgamated of this city failed
after a prolonged and heated dis-
cussion between the followers of La-
Follette and those of Foster and
Gitlow, despite the fact that
Brother Clinton Golden, the state
organizer of the union, Is a mem-
ber of the LaFollette campaign com-
mittee.

OUR DAILY PATTERNS
1 GOOD PATTERN FOR A SCHOOL

DRESS

wos J&'V

4909. Plaid or
wool crepe, Jersey weave* or char-
meen would be good for thle dealfn.
The tabs on skirt and sleeve may be
omitted.

This pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6,8,
10 and 11 years. A 10-year size re-
quires SH yards of 86-lnch material,
with %-yard of contrasting material
for collar and tabs. If made of one
material entirely, the dress will re-

!• quire 244 yards.
A Pattern mailed to any address on

' receipt of 11c In silver or stamps.
Send 11c in silver or stamps for

obr UP-TO-DATE FALL A WINTER
1824-1115 BOOK OF FASHIONS.

Address: The DAILY WORKER, 1111
SV. Washington Blvd., Chloago, Ml.

notice To pattern butkrb—tj»#
pattern* being sold thru the DAILY
WORKER pattern department are fur-
nished by a New York firm of pattern
manufacturers. Orders are forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day aa re-
ceived, and they are mailed by the man-
ufacturer direct to the customer. The
DAILY WORKER doee not keep a etook
of patterna on hand. Delivery of pat-
terns ordinarily will take at least 10 days
from the date of mailing the order. Do
not become Impatient ir your pattern isdelayed.

tries, in which labor of young work-
ers predominates. A successful fight
against these conditions can be
launched by the young workers, only
if they are well organized.

The Young Worker’s League of
Philadelphia is now launching a fac-
tory campaign. It will take the form
of an intense agitation in those fac-
tories where young workers are
mostly employed. Efforts will be
made to organize shop committees, to
represent the young workers collec-
tively, so that they would face the
boss united and not as Individuals.

The Young Workers League, not
only has for its object a fight against
bad working conditions, but also to
carry on education among the young
workers and make them understand
that all the misery, whether it is in
the form of low wages, long hours,
unemployment, or war is an effect of
the capitalist system and that our ulti-
mate aim must be nothing short of
the complete abolition of this sys-
tem.

The young workers of Philadelphia
will have the opportunity to hear the
program of the Young Workers’
League explained at a mass meeting
and concert, which will be held at
Eagles’ Temple, Broad and Spring
Garden Sts., Wednesday. Oct. 29, 8
p. m. Jack Stachel, district organiser
of the New York District of the Young
Workers’ League, will be the main
speaker. There will also be speakers
in other languages, including Comrade
Don of New York in Jewish, and
Comrade Flayani Philadelphia In
Italian. An attractive musical pro-
gram has arranged. Admission
will be free.

All young workers should join in
this campaign and make it a real
fight against capitalism.

The headquarters of the League are
at 621 York Ave., near sth and Bpring
Garden Sts., open from 8 p. m. to
10:80 p. m.

Come and get acquainted.

COMMUNIST LIBRARY
IS ORGANIZED FOR

PHILADELPHIA LAROR
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.*—A Com-

munist library la balng established
by the Philadelphia looal of the
Workers Party at 521 York Ave-
nue, near Fifth and Spring Cardan
Eta. Arrangements ara mads for a
large and Intaraating aelaetion of
books and perlodleals In various
languagaa dealing with all phaaas
of the labor movement. The need
for such a library hat been fait for
a long time. The public libraries
are completely controlled by the rul-
ing elate. Any book that looks to
ba avan slightly rad la being immed-
iately eliminated. Every effort
must be made to make thle Work-
ers’ library a auoceaa.

The committee In charge of the
library appsala to all party mem-
bars and sympathizera to contribute
books and pamphlets whloh they
oan spare and whloh may ba of In-
terest to the workers. The com-
mittee also appeala for cash con-
tributions to the library fund with
whloh It will ba possible to build
this Important Institution of tho
working olaaa.

Admission to the library will be
free. Thoee desiring will be able
to take books home for a nominal
monthly fee.

A COMFORTABLE COAT MODEL

QBQ6 \

1| /f)

4Mfe. This style has very comfort-
able lines. It may be developed as
a utility or dressy coat. The collar
may be rolled high and the fronts
closed to the neck, or the collar may
be low and the fronts turned back
to form revere.

The pattern Is cut In 6 sizes: 34, 38,
38, 40. 42 and 44 Inches bust measure.
A 38-inch size requires 4V4 yards of 54
inch material. Collar, cuffs, facings
and pockets of contrasting require 44-
yard of 54-inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 180 in silver or stamps.

Send 12c In silver or stamps for
our UP-TO-DATE FALL A WINTER
1924-1925 BOOK OF FASHIONS.

A

Vote Communist This Time!

MINERS’ LOCAL
FOR FOSTER-canow TICKET

Consign Gompers Plea
to Waste Basket

By JOHN INDOF.
(Special to The Dally Workar)

FIT 2 HENRY, Pa., Oct. 15—
That William Z. Foster and Ben-
jamin Gitlow are the candidates
for the rank and file of the min-
ers' union was (Demonstrated at
a meeting of Local Union No.
2353, Fit! Henry, recently, when
taking action on a circular ap-
peal of the A. F. of L. asking
endorsement and funds to fur-
ther the candidacy of LaFollette
and Wheeler.

At a previous meeting some
jf the district officials of the
miners’ union attempted to get
the local to endorse the faker
but to no avail. The appeal was
unanimouslyvoted down and the
following motion made and car-
ried, “That we condemn the ex-
ecutive council of the A. F. of L.
for endorsing the little business
man-banker-middle class candi-
dates, and that we endorse the
candidacy of William-Z. Foster
and Benjamin Gitlow as the
'only candidates worthy of the
support of the working class.”

Not content with this the miners
arranged a mass meeting and Invited
a speaker of the Workers Party to ad-
dress it. Pat H. Toohey the well
known radical young mine leader ad-
dressed the meeting and it was well
attended by the miners, and at the
conclusion of the speech a tremendous
ovation was given. The speaker, to
the satisfaction of all very clearly an-
alyzed and exposed the LaFollette il-
lusion. Os course the reactionaries
will shout that it was the reds at
work, but there is not ohe single
member of the Workers Party in this
place. The exploited miners know
that Foster and the Workers Party
are for the abolition of the capitalist
system, the system which oppresses
all workers and all the others are for
the capitalist system. The resolution
unanimously adopted by local 2363,
United Mine Workers of America, fol-
lows:

"Whereas, Local Union No. 2353,
United Mine Workers of America, is
in receipt of a communication from
the American Federation of Labor,
urging endorsement of Robert M. La-
Follette and B. K. Wheeler indepen-
dent candidates for president and vice
president of the United States, and
requesting contributions to further
said candidacy and

"Whereas; this local union has at
all times advocated independent po-
litical action of the working class,
and have taken a definite stand for
the formation of a Farmer-Labor
party, and

“Whereas; the International con-
vention of the United Mine Workers
of America in the 1921 convention
took a stand on the question of inde-
pendent political action; therefore be
it

"Resolved that local union No. 2353,
United Mine Workers of merica, in
regular (nesting assembled condemn
the action of the Executive Council
of the American Federation of Labor
by endorsing the little business man,
banker, middle class candidate, and
be it further

"Resolved that we endorse and work
for Wnitam Z. Poster and Benjamin
Gitlow as the only candidates worthy
of the support of the oppressed work-
ing class of America; and be it fur-
ther

"Resolved that copies of this resolu-
tion be sent to the secretary of the
American Federation of Labor, to the
DAILY WORKER and spread upon
the minutee of this local union.”

John Indof,
Joe. Viele,
R. Emmet Beattie,

Committee.

Thli CAMPAIGN FUND CAMPAIGN!
Twa hundred and fifty major campaign
ralllta If you’ll help finance them.

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN FINDS
MANY ACTIVITIES CARRIED ON BY

WORKERS PARTY IN PHILADELPHIA
(Spacial to The Daily Worker)

By R. BAKER.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 15.—This year's presidential campaign was

the first opportunity of taxing to tha limit the energies of the Workers Party
members of Philadelphia. And the results are more than satisfactory.

Opening our campaign with a monster demonetratlon on Sept. 12 with
our presidential candidate, William Z. Foster, In which over 2,000 workers
participated, the party has been advancing like one solid, disciplined army.

Three branches that were given up for dead suddenly revived and to-
gether with the others kept our secretary busy making out new membership
cards so fast that we are seriously
considering getting an assitant to re-
lieve the rush of work in the office.

Over 60 new members were admit-
ted into the party during the month
of September and the indications are
that October will break the record.

Our membership in Philadelphia
consists almost entirely of industrial
workers scattered in over sixty local
unions, and our industrial department
has succeeded in bringing the Com-
munist campaign issues in many un-
ions; our comrades showing a splen-
did ability to fight.

The organization of Trade Union
Educational League In various indus-
tries is proceeding with satisfactory
results.

Our comrades were instrumental In
organizing two unions and are show-
ing an interest and developing ability
in the trade union work that prom-
ises a healthy future to the party.

Distribute Many Platforms.
The party discipline in Philadelphia

plays a serious and effective part in
the movement; it is an instrument
that is developing a real Communist
organization.

Forty thousand party platforms
have been distributed during the last
eight weeks and 30,000 more are ready
to go out.

Open air meetings have proven to
be a real success and the number of
sympathizers we are recruiting is sur-
passing our expectations.

Many new speakers were developed
during the campaign among them a
number of members of the Young
Workers League. But the most satis-
factory feature of the open air meet-
ings is the huge amount of party lit-
erature that we sell and the intense
interest shown by the large audiences
that linger for hours after the meet-

ings discussing the campaign issues.
But by far the greatest achieve-

ment- of our Party in Philadelphia
during this campaign is our Red Sun-
day, Oct. 19, when each of our 17
branches will hold a special meeting
after which the distribution of 50,000
copies of the Philadelphia edition of
the DAILY WORKER will take place.
This will be a double drive; securing
Os new readers for the DAILY
WORKER and advertising our Gitlow
mass meeting for Oct 24 at the La-
bor Lyceum, 6th and Brown streets.
And we also know how to enjoy our-
selves.

First Concert Saturday.
On Saturday, Oct. 18, at the Eagle’s

Temple, at Broad and Spring Garden
streets, ail our comrades and sympa-
thizers will be at the first concert and
ball of the season. Many new faces
and all old ones will be seen there en-
joying the first rate musical program
and dancing to the strains of dreamy
music.

Our speakers’ class will meet on
Sunday mornings at the party head-
quarters at 521 York Ave (near sth
and Spring Garden Sts) is proving to
be of great educational value and will
be the means of organizing fifteen
open air meetings for Saturday, Oct.
25. These meetings will be an-
nounced in the DAILY WORKER
soon.

The party officea, located at 521
York Ave., are always buzzing with
activity. Busy comrades are always
going in and out, reports of activities
keep our phone ringing constantly.
Here our comrades meet and plan the
party work.

Our friends and sympathizers are
invited to visit us and get acquainted.

CIGARMAKERS IN PHILADELPHIA
TOIL FOR 25 PER CENT LOWER WAGES

THAN THEY GOT TWO YEARS AGO
By J. G.

(Special to Tha Dally Workar)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 15.—The cigarmakers of this city and in

Pennsylvania generally are working at a starvation wage and under the most
unfavorable working conditions.

The industry is practically unorganized and the manufacturers con-
tinue to cut the wages any time they please. Those working in the cigar
manufacturing industry are so brow beaten that they are even afraid to talk
to their fellow workers of the un-
speakable conditions under which
they are compelled to slave day In
and day out. The average price the
workers are receiving for their work
in this city now is 25 per cent lower
than the price of two years ago de-
spite the fact that the cost of living
continue* to rise. Yet not a single
protest was registered during that
time on the part of the workers.

Compete with Machines.
The cigarmakers who are doing so-

called hand work are compelled to
compete with those doing machine
work and are able to hold their jobs
only in so far as they are able to
produce the goods as cheaply as do
the machines. It takes the labor of
the entire family of a cigarmaker to
earn as much aS' a single man usually
earns In any othsr industry.

The Tampa cigarmakers are on
strike now fighting for better condi-
tions. In New York the cigarmakers
are preparing to strike in order to
help their Tampa comrades. Yet the
conditions of the Tampa cigarmakers
were not as bad as those in our city.
The Philadelphia cigarmakers by stay
lug on the Job, by filling the market
with cheap cigars are giving a poor
assistance to the Tampa comrades.

Workers Must Organize.
The time ie now more than ripe for

the Philadelphia cigarmakers to begin
a serious organization campaign
There are at present more Jobs than
there are workers to fill them. The
manufacturers can afford to pay the
same wages that prevail in other in-

dustries. Lack of organization is the
only reason why the cigarmakers are
being so ruthlessly exploited.

There should be no question as to
who should be the first ones to be
organised, the machine hands or those
doing "hand work.”

It is high time that the Philadelphia
cigarmakers come together and or-
ganize for a serious fight for a living
wage and for human working condi-
tions.

You’re Hired! Until Nov. 7.
Building Bolsheviks—the D.

W. B. U.

£'llllillllllllillHlllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllll^
1 REAL [
(HAVANA CIGARS)

for your

| Christmas Gifts or |
Personal Use

BEST CIGARS
• MONEY CAN BUYI
| We Make Them Ourselves. I
| No Labor Exploitation,
i Spanish Hand Made.
a, I
1 In Boxes of 25 Cigars Up. 1
§j 5Moderate Prices.
£

_
£

= For more information write to 5
I

| Gonzales Aranda |1 2755 N. DARIEN STREET,!
Philadelphia, Pa.

E Peraonal Inspection Welcome, g
i s

For Drugs, Toilet Articles and
Sundries see

P. CANTOR
DOCTOR IN PHARMACY

854 N. 10th St., Philadelphia
Phone Poplar 6700

WEBER PRINTING
COMPANY

350 N. sth Street, Philadelphia
Gustave Klubat, Prop.

Printing for people who know what
they want and insist on getting it.

Phone Market 0786

The Boring Drug Store
N. E. Cor. 10th &. Fairmount Ave.

PHILADELPHIA
Est. 1843

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
by ,Registered Graduates Only.

Ask your doctor about us.

Goldenstein & Weinberg
in Butter, Eggs and Delicatessen line
Means: Quality,Service a Satisfaction
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR, HE KNOWS
1706 N. 42nd Street Philadelphia

Plaza Restaurant
1039-1041 Spring Garden St.

Philadelphia

A.KENTRUS
MERCHANT TAILOR

511 N. 11th Street,
Philadelphia

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

PHILADELPHIA, NOTICE!

CONCERT Saturday, Oct. 181
| and BALL *,BP m

at EAGLES TEMPLE,
BROAD AND SPRING GARDEN STREETS

• i

! International Oroheetra—Vocal Solo*—Freiheit Singing \
Society—Dancing—Refreshments

Admission 50 Cents Auspices Workers Party !

UNCLE WIGGILY’S TRICKS A LAUGH FOR THE CHILDREN
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Britain’s Troubles 1
Troubles crowd thick and fast upon the British I

Empire. Mass discontent in India, uprisings in
the Sudan, chaos in China and now comes what
amounts to an open threat of war by the Turks :
for Mosul with its rich deposits of oil for which *
the British imperialists long and to secure which J
they have bombed and killed Turkish troops. (

Mosul belongs to Turkey. The forays of the
British troops are in violation of international law J
and in direct contravention of the treaty with Tur- (
key. It is imperialistic brigandage of the most
brazen kind. *

Premier MacDonald has approved of the methods
used by his government in Mosul.and is offended 1
because the Angora government has written a
sharp note concerning the murder of Turkish
citizens. His pacifistic policies apply only to ]
bourgeois Christians. <

The Angora government, according to late dis-
patches, is about to issue a general mobilization
order as a result of the advance of British troops |
and once more the Near East threatens to break i
into flames. >

France, of course, is jubilant and is supporting
the Turks because she is for anything that weakens ;
England, her ancient and most dangerous enemy. ,

Peace and imperialism are incompatible. i

The Bootlicking Bourgeoisie
The visit of the sub normal heir to the British i

throne has served to give the workers of Chicago 1
some insight into the sickening sycophancy of the
upper strata of its capitalist class.

The Chicago Tribune staged the most disgusting
exhibition of belly-crawling to royalty that has
ever been seen in these parts. It devoted almost two
pages to the exploits of the prince and the manner
in which the females of the pork packing aris-
tocracy displayed their charms to the critical eye
of a debauched royal youth.

It inevitably calls to mind the parade of prosti-
tutes that takes place during a convention of the
Elks when the town is “thrown wide open.”

We understand that the 400 has lieen split wide
open by the favoritism shown in choosing guests
for the royal function and this shows that there
was complete nnanmity in the matter of boot-
licking. The only protest comes from those whose
drooling mouths were prevented from caressing
the prince’s footwear.

This is the element that denounces the Amer-
ican workers because “they have forgotten what
a day's work is,” to quote the favorite expression
of these gentry.

“Back to 1776” in Wisconsin
The names of Communist electors go on the Wis-

consin ballot in spite of the opposition of the La-
Follette forces and their open attempts to dis-
franchise Communists in the homeland of La-
Follette democracy.

This incident occurs shortly after the courts had
ruled LaFollette electors off the ballot in Calif-
ornia and the injured champion of democracy for
every place but Wisconsin emitted loud wails.

LaFollette and his clique are for democracy
and constitutional provisions as long as these pro-
visions work for their interests.

When the issue of the class struggle is clearly
raised by the appearance of a revolutionary work-
ing class party in the field the LaFolletteites con-
veniently forget the democratic principles whose
sole defenders they claim to lie.

“Back to 177(5,” the LaFollette slogan, has a new
significance if we only remember that in those an-
cient days the whole working class of the thirteen
colonies was deprived of the franchise.

Every day get a “sub” for the DAILY WORKER
and a member for the Workers Party.

Communist Journalism
One of the important tasks of a Communist

daily paper is the development of Communist
journalists.

We have made some progress in this field but
not enough. In this connection we wish to call the
attention of our correspondents to what we con-
sider as fine an example of Communist reporting
as we have ever published—a story of a Berger
meeting in Kansas City, carried on page four of
the DAILY WORKER for Tuesday, October 14.
No name is signed to the article but in sporting
parlance “it has everything else.” It gives the
facts, it analyses them, it contrasts the reformist

| and the Communist viewpoint, it has punch and
color and—it contains less than 500 words.

It is good writing and can be studied with profit
by most of our contributors.

It is not un-Communistic to write plainly and
' in an interesting style.

i

I
Get a member for the Workers Party and a new

subscription for the DAILY WORKER.

Aid Paterson!
< A call for aid has lieen sent by the Paterson silk
• strikers to 1,200 working class unions and fraternnl

4 societies.
> In these bodies Ihere are many Counuunists and
. wherever the call is rend it must lie made an issue.
< ft is in this manner that the fighting front of
i the Paterson strike can lie extended and thousands
| of workers In other districts brought into the

struggle.
This is real Communist activity and the kind

that counts.
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J. W. W. Convention Unity
The sound judgment tshown thus far by the

delegates to the Kith general convention of* the I.
\V. W. is to be applauded. They have apparently
gotten together independently of the two groups
of quarreling officials who were clearly more in-
terested in maintaining their personal dignity by
a formal approbation granted their actions by a
section of the delegates with others excluded, than
in complete unity of the lighting membership.
There are some good signs of leadership being
shown in this struggle for unity.

If reports are true there are, however, some
delegates yet outside, refusing to participate un-
less their demands are granted. What these de-
mands are is unknown. These delegates are known,
of course, to be bitterly opposed to the administra-
tion of Doyle and Fisher. They may feel justified
in continuing the split, in fact others now partic-
ipating may feel with them that if complaints
against Doyle and Fisher are going to be forgot-
ten amid the justified condemnation of those who
applied for an injunction, they may as well stay
out.

That Rowan does not anticipate with pleasure
any facing of a united convention, is a matter of
course. But the delegates have no part in his guilt.
If the majority does not get chesty and arrogant,
if the wise leadership shown thus far makes clear
that the grievances against Doyle and Fisher, as
well as those against Rowan and the rest, will find
revolutionary justice, then these sincere worker
delegates will understand that further resistance
to unity is not fighting Doyle and Fisher, but fight-
ing the I. W. W.

A few elements try to cast suspicion upon the
interest shown by the Communists in the I. W. \V.,
by raising the cry of “outsiders.” Such a view is
sectarian. However distinct an entity any labor
organization, economic or political, may feel itself
to be, it is—because its members are workers, an
indivisible part of the whole working class. As
such the Communists, who represent in the class
struggle the revolutionary interests of no partic-
ular section but of the whole proletariat, are in-
tensely concerned in any vital struggle within any
labor organization.

This is the sole basis for the interest Commun-
ists feel in the struggle now going on in the I. W.
W. That some exciteable and perhaps mendacious
elements in the I. W. W. confuse the issue by chat-
ter about “outside” influences, does not disprove
Ibis fact. It only proves that the role of the revo-
lutionary party is not understood.

Exposed!
\Ve breathe a long sigh of relief.
The first installment of the Daily News exposure

of us has appeared. We were a little afraid that
.lacob Spolansky, the author, whose name shows
him to be of the purest American stock, would spoil
the effect of his articles by immediately telling such
thrilling secrets as the publication of the DAILY
WDRKER right here in Chicago and the candidacy
of William Z. Foster and Benjamin Gitlow for the
presidency and vice-presidency on a Communist
program..

On the contrary, it is all too intrigueing for
words. We are especially interested in the remark-
able knowledge of Communist activities displayed
by Spolansky when he writes of Dennis Batt as “a
rnenilier of the executive committee of the Com-
munist Party who is now lecturing on Communism
Ihrnont the country.”

This will puzzle somewhat the republican party
machine in Detroit, Michigan, Itecause Batt iB run-
ning for congress on the regular republican party
ticket. lie is not a member of the Communist Par-
ty, but of the republican party.

This slight but obvious inaccuracy has shaken
our confidence in the veracity of the author of
the articles. We may be unduly carping in our
desire for truth, but we must confess that the ex-
posure has lieen spoiled for us. We hope Spolansky
will lie more careful in the future and we warn
him that if he tries to link the Communists up
with Charley Bryan we will sue him f*or libel
provided we can get permission from the Com-
munist International to use the capitalist courts.

There are a few things that even we long-snffer-
iug Communists will not stand for.

The New Orleans chamlier of commerce claims
that a white worker can live for |153 per year
and a Negro worker for *ll9. After all the effort*
made by the capitalists to foment race prejudice
and create division between white and black work-
ers. it appears that they figure the difference is
only $54. This ought to make it easy for both races
to get together in the fight for higher wages and
bettter working conditions.

Send in that new “sub” today!

(Continued from page 1)
Michigan, that his career as a detect-
ive began in July, 1919, when he be-
came a special agent of the depart-
ment of justice, going from the army
directly Into the secret service.

“I have been a special agent since
July, 1919,” he repeated.

Q: “You have only been a special
agent since the war?”

A: “I have been a special agent
since July, 1919.”

Q: “How 16ng were you in the
army?”

A: “I believe from April 1918 to
July 1919.”

“Chapter I,” of Spolansky’s Daily
News narrative starts off like the first
chapter of a ten-cent thriller.

"Strangers embraced each other in
wild abandon and pased oh, singing
and shouting. No time, this, for
gloom or proprieties.” It was Armis-
tice day! No doubt in the world
about the date. Armistice Day, No-
vember 11, 1918. Spolansky repeats it
a number of times to make sure.
The entire scene is depicted with a
vividness that fixes it definitely in the
memory.

Only one man took no joy in the
celebration. With a squr look on his
surly face he alighted from his auto-
mobile, “dismissed the chauffeur with
a nod, and, after pausing to light a
cigar, picked his way carefully across
the sidewalk to the building entrance.
Here he paused again and looked
about, then opened the door and went
quickly inside."

This was William Bross Lloyd, the
villain in the piece, “to whom,” says
the erudite Spolansky, “may be at-
tributed in large part the founding of
the Communist movement in the Unit-
ed States,”

The Truth About the Meeting.
As a matter of fact, there was a

meeting in the Mid-City Bank build-
ing that day, but it was not the sort
of meeting written up so luridly for
the Chicago Daily News. Spolansky
did not have to do any shadowing to

(Continued from page 1)
love with the bosses as the officials
of the union and they gave the mili-
tant Nick a clean bill of health.

Farrington’s explanation of how
Perkovitz violated the union rules was
nauseating, and disgusted many who
until then had some respect for him.
The way he lit into the coal digger
and defended the boss robbed him of
every shred of working class decency
in the eyes of his audience. Now it
is our turn to prove that Farrington
holds the laws of the union sacred
only when he can use them against a
political enemy who is anxious to
fight the boss. When the laws stand
in the way of his own material inter-
ess, they go by the board.

Violated Constitution.
There is a provision in the miners’

constitution which reads as follows:
"Local unions, individual members
and all other persons are hereby pro-
hibited from using the name of our or-
ganization for the purpose of further-
ing the interests of any political party
or aspirant for political office, except
for such legislative offices as are pro-
vided for in the International consti-
tution.”

This is quite explicit. No doubt the
paragraph was originally inserted to
prohibit union officials from trading
their influence over the rank and file
of the miners to the capitalist par-
ties. But Farrington honored this
law in the breach and not in the ob-
servance.

Sold Out to Democrats.
In the year 1916, Col. Frank L.

Smith of Dwight, Illinois, was-a candi-
date for governor on the democratic
ticket. Farrington saw here an op-
portunity to make some real money
by selling the miners’ votes. He sent
out a letter endorsing Smith and con-
demning Lowden, Smith’s republican
opponent.

The letter was written on the offi-
cial stationery of the United Mine
Workers of America, District 12, with
Frank Farrington’s name and address
at the top. It was dated July 26,
1916 and reads in part as follows:
"COLONEL FRANK L. SMITH,

“Dwight, Illinois. .
"Dear Colonel: I employ this

means of endorsing your candidacy
for governor. I trust you will be
nominated in the primary that will be
held Sept. 13. There are many rea-
sons why I do so. (

“Having lived the greater part of
my life in the county adjoining the
one in which you have lived the
greater part of your life, I know of
your struggles from a common
worker with your hunds to a position
in life that makes you a worthy can
dtdate for governor of our great state.

“Born without a patrimony, com-
pelled from your earliest youth to
depend upon your own brawn and
brain, with no heritage but an abun-
dance of courage, an honest heart and
clever brain,- you have forged ahead
front a. farmhand, telegruph linemun
and rnilroad man to a dealer in lands,
banker of deserved repute and influ-
ential man of affairs. This is a long,
hard road for any man to travel;
only the most competent could make
the journey. But you have done it,
and you did it without any asset ex-

Stuff by Spolansky Is Worthless Trash
learn about It. It was in no sense a
secret meeting; nor was the American
Communist movement founded there
—because the movement had already
been founded, in the shape of an or-
ganized left wing inside the socialist
party. Some of the socialist party of-
fices were located in the building, and
the meeting was a get-together of so-
cialists opposed to the reactionary
Hillquit-Berger leadership. IWhile a
number of those present never be-
came a part of the regular Commun-
ist movement in this country, the
meeting resulted in the formation of
the Communist Propaganda League of
Chicago—in no sense an “under-
ground” organization.

Spolansky’s fairy tale is absurd
from start to finish. He speaks con-
fidingly of Alexander Stoklitsky, as a
man who “had been sent here by
Trotzky for the express purpose of
spreading propaganda and furthering
the Communist idea thruout Ameri-
ca.” Stoklitsky had been living in
New York for eleven years before the
appearance of even a trace of the
organized left wing movement.

Lloyd Doesn’t Smoke Cigars.
Even the minutest details of the

story are out of harmony with sober
reality. For instance, Lloyd’s cigar.
Lloyd never had a cigar in his mouth.
He smoked cigarettes, one after an-
other—and when Spolansky declares
he had been following Lloyd for
weeks, he certainly does not do credit
to his own powers of observation.

Those who read the present series
of articles in the DAILY WORKER
will agree that its capitalist contem-
porary, the Daily News, deserves
scant praise for hooking up with such
a discredited sneak as Jacob Spolan-
sky. The News refers to Spolansky
as a former agent of the department
of justice. It does not say that he
has been kicked out of the depart-
ment as an undesirable character.
Spolansky was one of a group of 60
finks and gunmen, holdovers from the
vicious Burns-Daugherty regime in
the secret service, who were fired re-

cently in the attempt to institute
something like a pretense of decency
in the affairs of the department of
justice.

Thrown out o* a job, the resourceful
Spolansky bethought himself of the
numerous Red scares and bomb plots
which he and his Burns associates had
used so profitably in the dhys gone
by. He decided to be a great feature
writer, an expert on “the Red men-
ace.” With the help of someone more
literate than he, he quickly worked
over the mess of junk. And so the
series of articles on the Chicago plots
of the reds was born. He peddled
trash from newspaper office to news-
paper office, but his stories had long
since been thoroly discredited. No-
body accepted him, nobody would
trust him.

Read the DAILY WORKER.
It remained for the Chicago Daily

News to purchase and publish these
silly "mystery stories,” which had
been rejected everywhere else and
which were known to be as notorious
a collection of fakes as has yet been
conjured up. That the News could
do this proves to what lengths a cap-
italist newspaper will go to confuse
the workers. Workers will never find
their interests reflected in the cap-
italist press. They should read the
DAILY WORKER, a labor newspaper,
pledged to the interests of labor.

In my previous article I pointed out
that fakery is no new thing with
Spolansky, nor with the school of
sleuthing to which he belongs. In
January, 1919, he tried to establish
himself as an anti-Red hero by pull-
ing off a flashy raid on the Technical
School maintained by the Society for
Technical Aid to Soviet Russia, an
organization of Russians which has
done praiseworthy work in sending
tractor units and other technical help
to the Workers’ Republic. The school
was then located on Robey street,
near Division. Spolansky had 100
members of the school arrested and
over 600 Russians thruout Chicago,
whom he swore were members of

the Communist Party. After a thoro
investigation, involving repeated visits
to the school and examination of wit-
nesses, every one of the prisoners
taken in Spolansky’s “personally con-
ducted" raid was discharged. Sam H.
Holland, who was called by the gov-
ernment as a special witness during
the investigation, declares that the
Technical School affair was a plain
attempt at frame-up.

Labor Mu6t Fight Frame-up.
Frame-ups such as the ones spe-

cialized in by ex-fink Jacob Spolansky
are among the most dangerous ob-
stacles which the workers have to
face in their struggle against the
bosses. There is a whole tradition of
frame-ups, by secret service men and
private stoolpigeons, for the purpose
of getting militant working class
leaders out of the way. The well-
known case of Jacob Dolla is one of
the most recent. The Labor Defense
Council is at present collecting funds
for the defense of six steel workers,
five of them members of the Workers
Party, who were framed at Farrell,
Pa„ by government agents working un-
der the orders of the steel trust. With
the assistance of fake witnesses, an
attempt is being made to railroad
them to jail on a trumped-up charge
of “sedition against the state of
Pennsylvania.” As always, the work-
ers are at disadvantage. The prosecu-
tion has behind it the power of the
steel trust, while the defendants must
rely on the small sums sent in by
their self-sacrificing fellow workers.

Nevertheless, the Labor Defense
Council intends to fight the Farrell
case thru. With the continued help
of Spolansky and the Chicago Daily
News, the whole caboodle of profes-
sional finks and frame-up men will
soon be so discredited that every in-
telligent worker will see the need of
springing to the aid of his comrades
when they are attacked.

Chapter II of Spolansky’s lying
“expose” will be treated in q sub-

jsequent article.

Farrington Caught Selling Miners’ Votes
cept your own pluck, integrity and
splendid ability. With the qualities
that have-enabled you to do this, with
your broadness of vision, liberality of
action, strength of character and
your penchant for justice and square
dealing, surely you would make an
ideal governor.

“Now, I am going to tell you of
some material reasons why you
should be nominated and elected.

“First of all, let me say our pri-
mary law was designed expressly for
the purpose of freeing the people of
boss rule and machine tactics, and to
place the nomination and election of
public officials directly in the hands
of the people. So far as I know, you
are the only candidate for governor
who has approached the people solely
on your own responsibility and merits
and who is not dominated by or sub-
ject to dictation from a clique df po-
litical bosses.

“Colonel Lowden has the Thomp-
son-Lundin crowd of Cook county poli-
ticians behind him, while Mr. Hull is
dominated by the Deneen-West crowd,
each of which factions is fighting des-
perately to control th'e political destin-
ies of the state, and each of which is
interposing its political power be-
tween the people and the people’s
right jo nominate and elect as the
primary law was iqjended they should
nominate and elect.

“He who is supported by the bosses
shall be held accountable by the
bosses, but he who goes directly to
the people shall be accountable to the
people only, and he will, therefore,
be more careful of the people’s in-

terest. If I had no other reason for
supporting your candidacy, your inde-
pendence of boss dictation would be
sufficient to induce me to do so, but
I do have other reasons. . .

Admires Rich Men.
Col. Smith was a real estate owner

and banker. Note how Farrington
congratulates the banker on his rise
in the world! This proves that to
Farington the acquisition of wealth is
the greatest achievement that any-
body can claim.

Not also what Farrington says
about the “Thompson-Lundin crowd”
and the “Deneen-West crowd," yho
were then as now “fighting desper-
ately to control the political destinies
of the state.” In 1916 Farrington op-
posed those people—for a considera-
tion. Today he is lined up with
them, also for a consideration.

Caught with Goods.
The Illinois miners caught Farring-

ton with the goods in the 1916 deal
with the democrats. But it is reason-
able to assume that the price of his
support of the “Lundin-Thompson-
Small crowd’ and the “Deneen-West
crowd” is mone considerable than
even the privilege of appointing the
members of the Illinois industrial
relations commission, thus creating
jobs for his relatives, and his hench-
men who aid him in keeping a
stranglehold on the Illinois Miners’
Union.

But it appears that Colonel Frank
L. Smith did not come across with
the lopg green to suit Frank. He sent
a telegram to Smith demanding that
he come across with the rest of the

money. This telegram is dated July
10, shortly before he issued the en-
dorsement. Farrington would not de-
liver the goods until the coin was paid
over.

The telegram reads as follows:
• July 10, 1916,
“Colonel Frank L. Smith,
“LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, 111.
“Ames has not yet returned report

of committee on industrial relations.
Need it for letter I am to write you.
Nor have you fulfilled your promise
made me while in Chicago week be-
fore last. It is necessary that I have
remainder of amount agreed to at
once so that I may go on with the
work of organization.

“Frank Farrington.”
Took Precautions.

Realizing that this action would
produce a storm in the miners’ union,
he sends another telegram to‘friends
in Seattle urging them to invite him
out there. The telegram is addressed
to Robt. H. Harlan, care Grand Union
Hotel, Seattle, Washington, under
date of
follows: “Would like to get wire from
you urging me to attend your joint
conference.

“Frank Farrington.”
All these telegrams are charged to

the Mine Workers. Even when Far-
rington is transacting private busi-
ness of a particularly delicate na-
ture he insists on making the coal
diggers pay the incidental expenses.

The next article will follow the
trail of this notorious labor faker a
bit further. As the comic strip artist
says “the worst is yet to come."

VIEWS OF OUR READERS
An Enlightened Worker.

To the DAILY WORKER:—Travel-
ing thru the Berkshire Hills, the train
stopped right in the heart of a factory.
The workers filled the coaches, and I
questioned one of them, who took a
seat beside me. The factory was the
General Electric Co. of Pittsfield,
Mass., where 8 to 10 thousand workers
are employed. This week they will
be reduced four work days a wfeek.

"Yes, it is an open shop. To get a
job there you have to give up your
union. There isn’t any organization
of workers in this shop and they are
too strict about it; they are discharg-
ing and cutting down the wages right
along. Oh, that new shop under con-
struction? That is for radio. No, they
don’t suggest or tell us whom to vote
for.”

The General Electric company of
Pittsfield, Mass., like others in other
parts of the country, are playing the
same old game specially during elec-
tion campaign, that is, discharging
and cutting down the wages, a wise
maneuver to elect Coolidge.

The following day (Sunday) In
Pittsfield, Mass., 1 overheard an old
man, what a picture of health,
wrinkles and bones?—age over 80,
working in General Electric Co. You
can see, by his dress he is a working
man, He says he has a good wife.
They have no house of their own. Is
an eager admirer of Coolidge. He
says "Coolidgo la the only man.”

Good many workers don’t know how
their bosses make the workers pro-

pagate and vote against their own
class which will reward the workers
with planty of everything such as
more pleasure, more birth, more
scabs, more profits, plenty of work
-hours, plenty of weeks days, plenty
of overproduction, plenty of free
bread <Jn bread lines), plenty of
“charity” such as. commercialized
hospitals, schools and churches. Plen-
ty of Jobs in navy and army, plenty
of eats (beans), plenty of sporting,
boxing. The present administration
of Coolidge recently threw gloves
in the face of Japan and now they
are looking for boss offices to direct
the Wall street machinery (Legion)
by radio.

Once upon a time I was a soldier
without ammunition in that above
mentioned train, I was wounded thru
my heart.

Kindly send me Communist cam-
paign literature so I can have some
on me all the time for free distribu-
tion, please don't forget to send a
bill too.

A. Worker.

Trip* Up Kate O’Hare.
To the DAILY WORKER:—A good

example of the bankruptcy of the Lu
Follette movement insofar as ideas
are concerned is to be found in the
experience I had today in listening to
a LaFollette meeting at Columbu3
Circle addressed by Kate Richards
O'Hare.

In the course of her speech she

claimed that Wisconsin has given the
workers of that state ideal conditions
which placed it as an example for the
rest of the country, also that LaFol-
lette had always supported all labor
bills that had ever came before him.
I questioned her at the end of the
meeting during which she made a
patriotic flag waving speech about La-
Follette as the only man who will
save the constitution and bring de-
mocracy back for the people of this
country.

I asked her what about the low
wages of Wisconsin workers, also the
fact that there are more childworkers
in that state than in the state of New
York in spite of the fact that the lat-
ter has a much larger population.
I also called her attention to the fact
that LaFollette had opposed bills sup-
ported by the Wisconsin State Federa-
tion of Labor which had as their pur-
pose the abolishment of the national
guard and private detective agencies 1
which are used to break strikes.

She did not answer my questions to
the point but evaded them all by say
ing I was misinformed or she never
heard of what I said before. And let
a little earlier in Lor speech she
boasted of the fact that LaFollette
had been a personal friend of hers for
many years.

LaFollettelsm has not a leg to stand
on! Spread the message of Commun
ism!—Sylvan A. Pollack.

Vote Communist This Timet
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